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Letters to the Editor 

A Simplified Method of Beat-Rate 
Calculation 

THE DIAPASON of February, 1987, 
contained an article entitled, "An analy
sis tool for Contemporary and Historical 
Tunings," which gave a rather intimi
dating computer program for finding 
beat rates. 

Since beat rates are of some impor
tance in tuning, but not everyone has a 
computer, or is even in a position to use 
the formal method of calculation, the 
following approximate method may be 
of interest to some readers. [In my opin
ion, beat rates are of less value than cent 
or comma-fraction deviations as a meas
ure of consonance (tempering).] 

The general formula is: 
Beat rate = tr 

where t is the tempering of the interval 
in cents. For fifths, r is the frequency 
ratio of the lure interval between dl! 
(587 hz) an the fundamental of the 
interval in question. This ratio will be 
written as a proper fraction (less than 1) 
if the fundamental is below dl!. For 
major thirds and sixths, the reference 
point is f' (349 hz) instead of dl!. 

The tempering of the fifths is gener
ally given as a comma fraction, and the 
cent equivalent can be found by taking 
the Pythagorean comma as 24 cents, the 
syntonic comma as 22. 

The tempering of a major third is 
found by subtracting from 22 the tem
pering of the four constituent fifths, 
assuming that the fifths are narrow. The 
tempering of a wide fifth is added to 22. 
The procedure is similar for major 
sixths, except that only 3 fifths are 
involved. 

Because the fourth, minor third and 
minor sixth beat at the same rate as their 
inversions above, separate formulas are 
not required for these intervals. 

Examples: 
In Werckmeister III, the fifths on C, G, 
D and B are each tempered by -1/4 
Pyth comma = ca. 6 cents. Thus c' _g' 
will beat at 6 x 8/9 x 1/2 = 2.7/sec, 
which is correct to two figures. The 
fourth g-c' will beat at the same speed. 

The major third on G is composed of 
2 pure and 2 tempered fifths, so the 
tempering is 22 - 12 = 10 cents. The 
beat rate is then 10 x 9/8 x 1/2 = 5.6 
for g-b (correct: 5.6). 

The major sixth on B is composed of 1 
tempered and 2 pure fifths, giving a 
tempering of 16 cents, and the beat rate 
is 16 x 45/64 = 11 for b-g'H (correct: 
11.2) (45/64 = diminished fifth. The 
tritone, 32/45 could have been used 
with much the same result, but with 
more cumbersome arithmetic). 

These formulas are based on the fact 
that, for practical purposes, the beat 
rate of an interval is proportional to its 
tempering in cents (1), i.e., beat rate = 
kt, where k is a constant. For the fifth on 
dl!, k is very close to 1, as it is for the 
major third and sixth on f' . 

In all but the most extreme cases, the 
error should be under 5%. Note that 
answers are only valid to 2 figures. The 
formula is based on a' = 440. If desired, 
the results can be corrected by 6% for 
every semi tone difference, or new refer
ence points may be chosen (a semitone 
higher for every semi tone below a' = 
440). 

Carl Sloane 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Michael McNeil responds 
I appreciate Mr. Sloane's concern 

about the intimidating aspects of com
puters! I have worked in the computer 
industry for 18 years and just two years 
ago found the courage to tackle a word
processor, much less attempt to write a 
sophisticated program. The apparent in
tricacies of Mr. Pollock's program have 
really more to do with the creation of 
the "user-friendly" spreadsheet format 
than with the actual calculation of the 
beat rates, which as Mr. Sloane points 
out are rather trivial. 

The real value of computer programs 
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such as "Tunup.asc" lies not with their 
ability to calculate a few intervals, but 
rather with their ability to calculate 
hundreds of such trivial intervals in 
fractions of a second. The creation of a 
single spreadsheet of calculations is only 
fairly time consuming, but if a single 
entry is changed we find that many 
related intervals require recalculation. 
This is the value of the computer: it allows 
the learning experience of trial and error 
with a fraction of the tedium. 

I am afraid I am to blame for not 
expounding on my choice of the beat 
rate over the more commonly accepted 
cent deviation concept. I am not a 
mathematician but I will accede that 
the purpose of calculating intervals 
based on cents is precisely that it is not 
related to any specific pitch; an interval 
which is ten cents out of tune in the 
tenor is still ten cents out of tune in the 
soprano octave. It is a valuable mathe
matical tool affording instant compari
sons relative to the equally tempered 
scale. 

My choice of the beat rate resulted 
not from my engineering background 
but rather my frustrations as an organ
builder trying to determine the appro
priateness of some historical tuning to 
the literature played on my instruments! 
The concept of cents was undoubtedly 
useful, but it required me to make one 
extra step of translation to the relative 
beat rates of the intervals being tuned, 
and it was furthermore fraught with 
some intellectual hurdles. I'll give you 
an example: equal temperament divides 
all intervals equally and so I find that an 
equally tempered fifth in the middle 
octave has zero cents deviation from its 
ideal tuning of 700 cents above the root 
tone; this results in a beat rate of 
approximately 1 beat per second, and it 
is slightly flat from the purely tuned just 
fifth. The major third also has zero cents 
deviation from its ideal equal tempera
ment tuning 400 cents above the root 
tone, and this results in a beat rate of 
approximately 14 beats per second, 
very sharp from the purely tuned just 
third. 

My point in this example is that cent 
deviations do not necessarily indicate 
whether a mistuned interval described 
in cents is getting better (going towards 
the pure state with fewer beats) or get
ting worse (going further away from the 
pure state with more beats). The re
maining equally tempered intervals, 
like the fifth and major third, do not 
show a consistent scheme for lying 
above or below the purely tuned just 
intervals with no beats. Keering track of 
this requires more menta gymnastics 
than the present program involves, and 
I do not find the present program trivial 
in that regard! There is no question that 
the representation of a tuning in beat 
rates is subject to its absolute pitch refer
ence for accuracy, but that was not the 
point of the program; it was merely 
devised for a very frustrated organ
builder who wanted to "hear" his tun
ings on paper before he applied the 
much more tedious tuning cone! 

I appreciate that many do not own a 
computer, but most have access to one, 
and I will gladly supply the program on 
a disk to anyone who sends me a blank 
51/.." Mini-Floppy disk, double sided, 
double density, with return postage. 
The execution of this program is fairly 
trivial, but entering its code manually is 
not! Again, no warranties expressed or 
implied. 

Mike McNeil 
1109 Honeysuckle Way 
Lompoc, CA 93436 

OrgelbUchlein corrections 
In June, 1984, Concordia Publishing 

House issued the first new American 
edition of J. S. Bach's OrgelbUchlein in 
more than 50 years. We would like to 
take this opportunity to call to the atten
tion of your readers the following errata 
list relating to that publication. 
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To our knowledge, this is a complete 
list. We thank you for your help is get-
ting this information out. 

Thomas R. Pearce 
Music Editor 

Page Column Correction 
8 1 Upsala, not U ppsala 
9 2 ketboard, not keyboad 
20 head- de ete the words "indented 

ing and" 

Page Meas- Correction 
ure 

61 3 Tenor, beat 4, second 16th, 
should be G natural 

Here & There 

For the 12th consecutive year, First 
Presbyterian Church, Stamford, CT, 
will present a series of carillon recitals 
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.: 
July 2, Daniel K. Kehoe; 
July 9, Marietta Douglas; 
July 16, Carlo Van Ulft; 
July 23, Albert Gerken; 
July 30, Judson Maynard. 

In addition, carillon programs will 
also be heard after the Sunday morning 
worship service during summer months, 
at 11 a.m.: 
June 28, George Matthew, Jr.; 
July 5, Steven F. Shreiber; 
July 12, Paul Weagraff; 
July 19, Sue Magassy; 
August 2, Dionisio Lind; 
August 16, Sally Slade Warner. 

64 15 Alto C's should be tied 
64 15-16 Soprano A's should be tied 
89 9 Pedal B flats should be tied 
96 11 delete extra note head F on 

beat 3 
97 35 Pedal C's should be C sharps 
98 50 Last Pedal note should be B 

natural 
98 57-58 Alto D's should be tied 
115 19 Add ei~hth rest on second 

half of eat 1 in Tenor voice 
119 8 Add Pedal rest on beat 4 
123 8 Pedal E natural, not E flat 
125 4 Tenor G should be eighth 

note beamed to sixteenths 
133 9 Add sharp to Pedal F on sec- • 

ond half of beat 3 

The Summer Organ Conservatoire 
1987 takes place August 10-22 in Hud
dersfield, England. Directed by Nigel 
Allcoat in association with the Hudders
field Polytechnic, the conservatoire will 
offer 12 days of music-making, includ
ing 52 hours of master classes. Faculty 
includes Marie-Bernadette Duforcet 
(Organist of Notre-Dame des Champs, 
Paris), Naji Hakim (Titulaire of Sacre
Coeur, Paris), Piet Kee (The Nether
lands), Nicolas Kynaston (England), and 
Nigel Allcoat. The program also fea
tures daily concerts, lectures, and reper
toire classes. 

For further information, contact: 
Ruth Horsfall, The Polytechnic, Hud
dersfield HD1 3DH, England; tele
phone (0484) 22288. 

THE DIAPASON 



Here & There 

F. Anthony Thurman 

Andrew Neck, F. Anthony Thurman, 
Dianne Maynard, Karen Schneider, 
Stephen Kennedy 

Delbert Disselhorst, Marianne Webb, 
Thomas Barker 

The Fifteenth Annual National Un
dergraduate Organ Competition of 
First Presbyterian Church, Ottumwa, 
lA, was held on March 29. Five finalists 
were chosen from taped entries to per
form in the final competition: Stephen 
Kennedy of Wichita State University; 
Dianne Maynard of Indiana University; 
Andrew Neck of Stetson Universitr' De
Land, FL; Karen Schneider of Bal State 
University, Muncie, IN; and F . Anthony 
Thurman of University of Louisville. All 
finalists played their submitted pieces 
plus the hymntune Abbot's Leigh in the 
competition. Judges for the event were 
Thomas Barker, Palm Desert, CA; Del
bert Disselhorst, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City; and Marianne Webb, South
ern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL. 

First prize was won by F. Anthony 
Thurman; second prize was won by 
Dianne Maynard. Thurman performed 
the following: Bach, SonateI: Allegro & 
Adagio; Widor, Allegro Vivace from 
Symphony V in F Major, Op. 42; 
Schroeder, Maestoso from Dritte So
nate; Abbot's Leigh. 

On Friday evening an organ concert 
was given featuring all three judges of 
the competition. Disselhorst performed 
Trois Preludes et Fugues, Op. 7, Dupre; 
Webb performed Concerto for Organ 
and Chamber Orchestra, Op. 46/2, 
Hindemith; Barker performed Con
certo in G minor for Organ, Strings, 
and Timpani, Poulenc. Current organ
ist of First Presbyterian, Marjorie Ness, 
played continuo for the Adagio in G 
minor, Albinoni. William Ness con
ducted all works with ensemble. 

The organ at First Presbyterian, Ot
tumwa' was built by the Tellers Organ 
Company of Erie, PA., Gary Jenkins, 
tonal designer, with William H. Barnes 
serving as consultant in 1970. The 53-
rank organ utilized 800 pipes from the 
church's 1927 Ernest Skinner organ. 

Jon Stuber, Todd Nolde, Andrew Risin
ger, Matthew Provost 

Contestants from Baylor University, 
Southern Methodist University, and The 
University of Texas at Austin partici
pated in the 17th Annual Wm. C. (Bill) 
Hall Pipeorgan Competition at First 
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Presbyterian Church, San Antonio, TX, 
on April 4. 

Graduate participants were required 
to perform Bach's Fantasy and Fugue 
in G Minor, BWV 542, Petr Eben's 
Moto Ostinato, and the hymn "Our 
God, to Whom We Turn." The Grad
uate winners are: first prize (William C. 
Wiederhold Award - $1,250) Todd 
Nolde, Southern Methodist University; 
second prize ($750) Jon Allan Stuber, 
The University of Texas at Austin. 

Undergraduate contestants per
formed Bach's Prelude and Fugue in B 
Minor, BWV 544, Vierne's Naiades, 
and the hymn "For all the Saints." First 
prize ($900) Andrew Risinger, Baylor 
University; second prize ($500) Mat
thew Provost, Southern Methodist Uni
versity. 

The first prizes in both divisions are 
given by the Minnie Stevens Piper 
Foundation. The other prizes, as well as 
administrative support, are provided by 
First Presbyterian Church, University 
Presbyterian Church, the Alamo AGO 
Chapter, and the Bill Hall Memorial 
Trust Fund, all of San Antonio. 

Judges included Judith Hancock, of 
St. Thomas Church, New York City, 
and Jerald Hamilton, from the Universi
ty of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

Edmund Shay with student Christina 
Swallow 

Christina Swallow is the winner of 
the chapter level (Columbia Chapter) 
AGO National Young Artist Competi
tion for the state of South Carolina. In 
spite of her young age (13 years old) she 
has given two organ recitals, and occa
sionally substitutes for her mother as 
organist at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Hartsville, sc. She attends 
Hartsville Junior High, and studies pri
vately with Dr. Edmund Shay (Colum
bia College). This summer she will rep
resent South Carolina and the Columbia 
Chapter AGO at the competition held 
prior to the regional convention in Au
gusta, GA. 

Bruce Brown 

Concert Organist/Harpsichordist 
Bruce Brown, currently residing in 
Sydney, Australia, will be on a United 
States recital tour during January, 1988. 
Plans are under way for him to playa 
recital in the San Diego area during this 
time. He recently performed Handel's 
Organ Concerto in D minor, Op. 7, no. 
4, with the San Francisco Symphony. 
Mr. Brown is represented by Artist Reci
tals Talent Agency, 2525 Hyperion 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027. 

On Wednesday June 10 at St. Steph
en's Church, Edinburgh, during the 
Edinburgh Organ Week, Marjorie 
Bruce will perform a work commis
sioned by herself and the Scottish Arts 
Council and composed by Jean Lan
glais to mark the composer's 80th birth
day. Based on two well known Scottish 
folk tunes the work is entitled Fantasy 
on two Scottish Themes. Novello will 
publish the piece later this year. 

Marjorie Bruce, who is presently 
based in Aberdeen, studied with Jean 
Langlais in the mid 70's. Last year she 
played the LanglaiS First Symphony at 
the Royal Festival Hall which she subse
quently recorded for Alpha Records. 

James David Christie 

J ames David Christie has joined the 
list of organists represented by Phillip 
Truckenbrod Concert Artists. He was 
formerly represented by Howard Ross. 

Dr. Christie is College Organist and 
Visiting Professor of Music at the Col
lege of the Holy Cross in Worcester, 
Chairman of the Organ and Harpsi
chord Department at the Boston Con
servatory of Music, Organist-in-Resi
dence at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and organ instructor at 
Wellesley College and organist of the 
Boston Symphony. In 1979 he became 
the first American to win First Prize at 
the International Organ Competition in 
Bruges, Belgium, and he was also the 
first person in the 14-year history of the 
competition to win both the First Prize 
and the Prize of the Audience. 

Dr. Christie holds degrees from Ober
lin Conservatory and the New England 
Conservatory, as well as an honorary 
doctorate from the New England School 
of Law in Boston. He has performed at 
national conventions of the AGO and 
recorded for several record labels in
cluding Philips and Nonesuch. 

David Higgs 

David Higgs will make his debut 
with the San Francisco Symphony this 
season, in three performances of Bar
ber's Toccata Festiva on November 25, 
27 and 29, with Herbert Blomstedt con
ducting. Mr. Higgs is Director of Music 
and Organist of St. Mark's Episcopal 
Church, Berkeley, CA; prior to this 
afPointment he was Associate Organist 
o The Riverside Church and a member 
of the organ faculty of The Manhattan 
School of Music, New York City. His 
Bachelor's and Master's degrees are 
from The Manhattan School of Music, 
and he holds the Performer's Certificate 
from The Eastman School of Music. Mr. 
Higgs, whose teachers have included 
Claire Coci, Frederick Swann, Peter 
Hurford and Russell Saunders, will be a 
recitalist for the International Congress 
of Organists in Cambridge, England, 
this July. 

Henry McDowell, Jr. , Director of 
Music, St. James Episcopal Church, Dal
las, TX, has announced the formation 
of The Association of Black Church 
Musicians, an organization which will 
address the business and professional 
aspects of running a church music pro
gram. ABCM will also serve as a job 
placement service for professional musi
cians an~ ~hu~ches, and will eventually 

offer scholarships to students seeking 
serious careers in church music. 

The Association of Black Church Mu
sicians is open to all musicians, pastors, 
music committees and congregations of 
any denomination, and also to anyone 
who has a genuine interest in the better
ment of church music. Inquiries may be 
sent to: The Association of Black Church 
Musicians, P.O. Box 82022, Dallas, TX 
75382-0022. 

Joseph Payne presented "Five centu
ries of English organ music" in a recital 
on the Bozeman organ at St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, Brookline, MA, on April 
5. The proceeds from the program will 
benefit the centenary organ fund of All 
Saints' Church, Ashmont, where Mr. 
Payne is the resident organist. Payne 
recently made the world premiere re
cording of the Neumeister Bach cho
rales on the organ at St. Paul's. 

Dennis Schmidt performed the local 
premiere of These Forty Days by Wil
liam James Ross at The Cathedral 
Church of St. John, Albuquerque, NM, 
on March 29. The new work consists of 
15 hymn preludes based on the hymns 
for Lent in Hymnal 1982. The Rev. 
Bruce McK. Williams provided com
mentary during the program as a Lent
en devotional. 

I sought the Lord, a new anthem for 
mixed voices and organ by organist
composer Richard W. Slater, was pre
miered February 22 by the St. Dun
stan's Singers of the Church of the 
Ascension (Episcopal), Sierra Madre, 
CA, accompanied and directed by the 
composer. Slater's Psalm 47, for mixed 
voices, cymbals and organ, has been 
selected the second place winner in an 
anthem competition sronsored by the 
Far Western Regiona AGO Conven
tion. Psalm 47 will be performed on the 
final concert of the convention, July 9, 
at First Presbyterian Church, Ocean
side, CA, under the direction of Dr. 
James Vail. 

Montserrat Torrent, Spanish organ
ist, will tour the United States in Octo
ber and November. Concerts and mas
terclasses will take place at Harvard 
University, Duke University, Stanford 
University, St. Mark's Cathedral, Seat
tle, Chicago Theological Seminary, and < 

elsewhere. The tour is being organized 
by James Johnson, organist of the Busch
Reisinger Museum. For further infor
mation about remaining dates, contact 
him during June and July c/o P.O. Box 
4838, Key West, FL 33041; 305-745-
1012. 

Gary Zwicky played the rededication 
concert of the 1884 Roosevelt organ at 
St. John's Episcopal Church, Decatur, 
IL, on March 1. The instrument was 
reconstructed and expanded by the H. 
A. Howell Company of Dixon, IL, on 
the basis of scalings and wind pressures 
of the original Roosevelt pipe work. The 
organ of 1884 was brought from St. Cle
ment's Church, Chicago, c. 1892 to 
replace a smaller Pilcher organ, also of 
1884, which went to Oglehurst and is 
now serving Elkhart Christian Church. 

Minnetonka Community Church, 
13215 Minnetonka Drive, Minnetonka, 
MN 55343, announces its First Annual 
Sacred Anthem-Writing Competition. A 
cash prize of $300 and a guarantee of 
publication will be awarded to the 
winning composer. Manuscripts should 
utilize an appropriate religious text. The 
music should be for SA TB chorus, and 
must be accessible to a volunteer choir 
of average numbers and musical skills. 
Christmas/Easter carols, as well as gen
eral theme anthems, are welcome. 

Deadline for entries is September 
30th, 1987. Manuscripts plus a $2.50 
registration fee and SASE should be sent 
to Minnetonka Community Church at 
the above address. 
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Appointments 

Richard C. Anderson 

Richard C. Anderson has been pro
moted to Director of Marketing at 
Rodgers Organ Company. Anderson has 
been with the company for over 10 
years. His responsibilities will include 
organizing and overseeing product 
management, marketing services, cus
tom and pipe organ administration, ser
vice customer support, public relations, 
and advertising. 

Anderson has a B.S. in Business Ad
ministration from Oregon State Univer
sity, and an MBA in Marketing from 
Portland State University. 

David Herman 

David Herman has been appointed 
Chair of the Music Department at the 

University of Delaware. For the past 15 
years he has taught at Drake University 
in Des Moines, as professor of organ, 
church music, and theory, and associate 
dean for fine arts. Dr. Herman assumes 
his new position on August 1, following 
a series of recital appearances in Germa
ny and England, including a perform
ance in St. Paul's Cathedral, London. 

Todd Wilson 

Todd Wilson has been appointed Or
ganist of Hyde Park United Methodist 
Church in Cincinnati, OH. He is also 
now on the staff of M. W. Lively & Co. 
Pipe Organ Builders. Mr. Wilson moves 
to Cincinnati from Garden City, Long 
Island, where he directed for 61

/ 2 years 
the music program of the Episcopal 
Cathedral of the Incarnation. His active 
concert career continues under Mur
tagh/McFarlane Artists Management. 
Mr. Wilson's new compact disc of the 
complete organ works of Maurice Duru
fle will be released on the Delos label 
during the summer of 1987. 

Schneider Pipe Organs, Inc., Kenney, 
IL, has appointed Timothy D. Gage as 
the company's administrative assistant. 
Mr. Gage is currently completing a 
degree in Management and Supervision 
from Central Michigan University. He 
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will be expanding the company's mar
keting efforts as well as assimilating its 
new computer acquisition into the exist
ing business ' in the areas of inventory 
management, proposal preparation, and 
other administrative/financial record 
keeping functions. Mr. Gage will also 
spend a portion of this time apprentic
ing with the shop's foreman on current 
projects, which include rebuilding turn
of-the-century tracker organs and con
structing new tracker and electric action 
instruments. 

Nunc Dimittis 

James Bossert died on January 17, 
one day after his 49th birthday, follow
ing a brief illness. A memorial service 
was held January 27 at St. James Episco
pal Church, Los Angeles, CA. 

Bossert held the B.A. degree from the 
College of Wooster (OH), having stud
ied with Richard Gore, and the M.A. 
degree from Cornell University, Ithaca, 
NY, as a student of Donald J. Grout. He 
had taught at the California Institute for 
the Arts, UCLA, and East Los Angeles 
College, and had served as organist at 
Blessed Sacrament Church, Hollywood; 
First Congregational Church, Long 
Beach; and St. Francis Xavier, Burbank. 
He had played recitals on both coasts, 
specializing in contemporary music, 
and had recorded several discs, includ
ing the first recording of Alden Ash
forth's Byzantium for Organ and Tape. 
In addition, he occasionally reviewed 
contemporary music concerts for the 
Los Angeles Times. Mr. Bossert was a 
member of the Long Beach, Pasadena, 
and Los Angeles chapters of the AGO, 
and had served as publicity chairman 
for the last mid-winter conclave, held in 
Pasadena, in December, 1976. 

Harry E. Cooper, Raleigh, NC, died 
on May 4,1986, at the age of 88. Born in 
Kansas City, MO, he earned the B.Mus. 
degree from Homer Institute of Fine 
Arts, Kansas City; the B.A. from Ottawa 
(Kansas) University; and a doctorate in 
music from Bush Conservatory, Chica
go. He studied with Guy Weitz in Lon
don, and became a Fellow of the AGO 
in the 1930's. 

Dr. Cooper became professor of or
gan at Meredith College, Raleigh, in 
1937, and served 32 years as chairman 
of the college's music department, retir
ing as professor in 1971. In Raleigh he 
was organist-choirmaster at Christ Epis
copal Church 1937-47 and at First Bap
tist Church 1948-73. 

Active in community musical affairs 
for many years, he was a founder and 
conductor of the Raleigh Oratorio So
ciety and a founder of the Chamber 
Music Guild. He was a past dean of the 
Central North Carolina chapter of the 
AGO and a past president of the N.C. 
Music Teachers' Association. He was 
active as a recitalist and had served as 
consultant in the design and construc
tion of many church organs throughout 
the state. 

ST JAMES UNITED CHURCH, MONTREAL 
Summer Recitals-Tuesdays 12:30 

June 
2 Ian Sadler 
9 Philip Crozier 

16 Michael Westwood 
23 Wilhelmina Tiemersma 
30 Suzanne Ozorac 
July 
7 Sylvie Poirier 

14 Mario Coutu 
21 Philip Crozier 
28 Theresa Laflamme 
August 
4 Sylvain Caron 

11 Leslie Martin Young 
18 John Stephenson 
25 Justin Bischof 
September 
1 Tom Woolard Harris 

Dr. A. George Moore. Interim Minister 
Philip Crozier. Director of Music 

Esther Hawkins died March 29 in 
Wichita, KS, where she had lived since 
1978. She had served as organist and 
director of music at the Park Ridge 
Community Church, Park Ridge, IL, 
for over 50 years. 

Miss Hawkins was born in Campbell
port, WI, and attended school in Chica
go, receiving the bachelor of music 
degree from the American Conservato
ry of Music and the master of music 
degree from Northwestern University. 
She moved to Park Ridge and became 
music director of the Community 
Church in 1927. She helped found the 
Park Ridge Chorelle and became the 
group's director in 1955. Private ser
vices were held in Wichita on March 31, 
and a memorial service was held April 
26 at Park Ridge Community Church. 

J. Earl Ness, of Philadelphia, died 
March 19 at the age of 57. 

He had served as professor of music 
and chairman of the organ department 
at Temple University's Esther Boyer 
College of Music, associate professor at 
the Philadelphia Musical Academy, and 
organist and director of music at Phila
delphia's First Baptist Church and at 
Reform Congregation Temple Emanuel 
in Cherry Hill. Ness began piano lessons 
at the age of 5, organ at age 11 and won 
the AAGO certificate at the age of 17. 
He attended the University of Pennsyl
vania, the Curtis Institute of Music, and 
Temple University. In 1951, he began a 
36-year tenure at First Baptist Church 
in Center City. He also studied organ 
with Robert Baker at Union Theological 
Seminary and choral conducting with 
Hugh Ross at Tanglewood, and later 
founded the Philadelphia Oratorio 
Choir. 

Carillon News 
by Margo Halsted 

Marriott Honored 
On July 28, 1986, the Belgian Guild 

of Carillonneurs honored American 
Frederick Marriott on the occasion of 
his 50 years as carillonneur. Marriott 
was awarded the title "Golden Jubilar" 
and presented with a bell. The celebra
tion took place in the Library of the 
University of Louvain (Leuven) with 
the members of the board of the Belgian 
Carillon Guild and others present. 

President Noel Reynders spoke of Mar
riott's graduation from the Belgian Caril
lon School with "great distinction," his 
extensive performing schedule on the car
illon in North America and Europe, his 
compositions for organ and carillon, his 
positions over the years as organist for the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, carillon
neur at the University of Chicago and 
Kirk in the Hills, Bloomfield Hills, MI, 
and teacher at the University of Chicago, 
the American Conservatory of Music, 
Chicago Theological Seminary, and the 
University of Michigan. 

Sewanee Workshop 
From July 17-22, 1986, carillonneurs 

from Europe and the United States par
ticipated in the Sewanee, TN, Interna
tional Carillon Workshop at the Univer
sity of the South. It was a part of the 
30th season of the Sewanee Summer 
Music Center. 

The Carillon Workshop was under 
the direction of Todd Fair, carillonneur 
of both the Old Church in Amsterdam 
and of the town of Alkmaar and faculty 
member of the Netherlands Carillon 
School in Amersfoort. He was assisted 
by Laura Hewitt Whipple, lecturer in 
carillon at the University of the South. 
Other staff members participating were 
Esther B. Watson, director of carillon, 
and Marcia de Bary, graduate assistant. 
Carillonneur Emeritus Albert Bonholzer 
was unable to attend due to illness. The 
workshop commemorated both Mr. 
Bonholzer's 25 years as University Caril
lonneur and the recent renovation of the 
Leonidas Polk Memorial Carillon at the 
University, a 56-bell instrument built by 
Paccard of France. 
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Music for Voices and 
Organ 
by James McCray 

Easy anthems for summer church 
choirs 

Each year at this time, the column is 
devoted to new literature that will be 
useful to those choirs having responsibil
ities during the summer. With the jug
gling of vacation schedules for every
one, it is often difficult to maintain 
choir attendance. The axiom that "less is 
more" is certainly the credo for these 
situations. Trying to push the choir into 
difficult, long music is probably going 
to result in even smaller numbers and 
enthusiasm! 

Some churches have a modified 
schedule of services during the summer 
and the choir master may explore some 
alternatives. The use of vocal or instru
mental soloists or small ensembles could 
provide satisfactory anthem and offer
tory music. Also, it would be very 
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Choir 
Quintaten 
Spitzprinzipal 
Holzgedeckt 
Viole 
Viole Celeste 
Prinzipal 
Rohrgedeckt 
Nasat 

Bourdon 

appropriate to have a Sunday of organ 
alone. 

In the past I have suggested that the 
summer should be a time when the 
choir is relieved of its weekly responsi
bility. While this position is still strongly 
recommended, it may not be possible 
for everyone to follow that pathway. It 
is suggested that if the choir is not sing
ing regularly, then in mid-summer sing
ers should come together for one Sun
day. It would be possible to repeat one 
of their favorite anthems from the pre
vious year. No extra rehearsal other 
than an extended pre-service warm-up 
would be needed. Schedule the Sunday 
with the choir prior to its final Sunday 
service and then send out cards to 
everyone at least two weeks prior to the 
mid-summer performance reminding 
them of this special reaquaintance. It 
might be possible to have them all vote 
at the final Spring rehearsal for their 
favorite anthem, and then to make that 
the choice for the mid-summer renewal. 
Most choir people after being away 
from it will welcome an opportunity to 
come together and sing a favorite an
them. 

Violone 

For those choirs who will continue 
this summer, the reviews will provide 
new literature for your consideration. 
These anthems generally are short, easy 
and will work with smaller choirs. 

God's Own Time, Richard W. Gieseke. 
Unison and keyboard, Morning Star 
Music Publishers, 50-8000, $.50 (E). 

This anthem comes from a new com
pany, and is part of their first set of 
publications. Morning Star Music (3303 
Meramec, Suites 205-207, St. Louis, MO 
63118-4310) is devoted primarily to mu
sic for the church. Readers should write 
to the company and have their names 
placed on the mailing list. 

There are no bar lines in the anthem; 
the keyboard is on two staves. The 
music flows with a feeling of triple pul
sations in ever changing phrase lengths. 
The range is easy and this setting is also 
available as a vocal solo. Very easy mu
sic with a simple attractiveness. 

Best of All Friends, K. Lee Scott. Two
part treble and piano, Morning Star 
Music Publishers, 50-9003, $.65 (E). 

There are three verses; each has its 

Violone Celeste 
Diapason 
Diapason Celeste 
Flauto Mirabilis 
Viola de Gamba 
Viola de Gamba 

Contre Basse 
Violon Basse 
Untersatz 
Diapason 
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Bourdon 
Quintaton 
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Octave 
Spitz Geigen 
Gedecktflote 
Stillfiote 
Quint 
Choral Bass 
Flute Ouverte 
Hohlpfeife 
Mixture IV 
Scharff III 

Celeste 
Octave 
Flauto Traverso 
Violetta 
Violetta Celeste 
Super Octave 
Mixture VII 
Bombarde 

Contre Bombarde 32 
Bombarde 16 
Rohrkrummhorn 16 
Trompette 8 

Oktav 
Blockflote 
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Quintfiote 
Flageolett 
Mixtur IV 
Fagott 
Kleine Trompete 
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Tremulant 
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own arrangement of unison, harmony 
and canon above a similar arpeggiated 
accompaniment. The melody is tuneful 
and should be easy to sing. Written for a 
boys choir, this could be used by various 
SA combinations as a gentle summer 
anthem. 

o Splendor of God's Glory Bright, 
Donald Story. SA, piano, flute and fin
ger cymbals, Curtis Music Press, 
C8708, $.80 (E). 

The theme is based on Puer Nobis 
Nasciter. Although this is usually asso
ciated with Christmas, the text provided 
lends itself to general use as well. The 
accompaniment often consists of rolled 
chords. The flute begins as a solo then 
functions as an obbligato. There are four 
verses; the ranges are good for young 
singers. 

New Songs of Joy Now Sing, Dale 
Wood. SATB and organ, Sacred Music 
Press, S-390, $.95 (M). 

There are several verses set in a modi
fied strophiC arrangement, and the basic 
melody is always prevalent. The organ 
music has registrations with the pedal 
part clearly marked in the two stave set
ting. The choir has brief unaccompan
ied areas, and is also on two staves. 
Although there is some divisi at the end, 
this anthem would be useful to summer 
choirs having four parts and seeking 
new literature. 

Lord, in Thee Have I Trusted (from 
Dettingen Te Deum), George F. Han
del, arr. Robert S. Hines. SATB and 
keyboard, Elkan-Vogel of Theodore 
Presser Company, 362-03371, $.95 
(M-). 

The opening uses an alto solo (or sec
tion); later typical Handelian melismat
ic lines flow throughout the sections. 
Much of the setting is homophonic with 
block chord accompaniments and oc
tave bass notes so that all of the parts are 
supported by the keyboard. Some brief 
counterpoint is employed. 

Hymn of Fire, Eugene Butler. SATB 
and pian%rgan, Richmond Music 
Press, Inc. MI-140, $.85 (M-). 

In general, this anthem follows an 
AABA pattern with the B area unac
companied. The A material is a driving 
tune that is treated in unison, in canon 
and with some harmony. The keyboard 
is often syncopated and is dorpinated by 
repeated parallel open chords. This is a 
loud, somewhat dramatic setting that 
will sound more difficult than it is. 

Elijah, Dadee Reilly. SATB and key
board with soprano solo, A.M.S.I., SP 
2004, $.90 (M - ). 

This has the character of a spiritual 
with some "bluesy" lines and chords. 
The soloist has a major role; she sings 
alone and with the choir throughout the 
anthem. The music is not difficult and 
would especially appeal to a youth 
choir, although adult groups might wel
come something fun like this as a 
change of pace. The keyboard is quite 
easy, on two staves and might feel more .j 

comfortable on piano. Recommended 
for choirs seeking new directions and 
something light. 

New Heart and New Spirit, Alice Jor
dan. SATB and organ. Augsburg Pub
lishing House, 11-2404, $.70 (E). 

There is a gentle warmth to this sensi
tive setting. The choral lines are dia
tonic and easy to sing with only brief 
moments in four parts. Most of the mu
sic is in unison or SA/TB. There are key 
changes and a somewhat busy keyboard 
accompaniment that never intrudes. It 
ends quietly. Lovely music. 

All Things Bright and Beautiful, Mi
chael McCabe. Unison and organ, H. 
W. Gray of Belwin Mills Publishing 
Corp. CGMR 3323, $.35 (E). 

The emphasis is on the organ part 
which tends to be soloistic. The melody 
is strophic with some optional divisi. It is 
based on an Old English tune that is 
cheerful and will sing itself. This happy 
anthem could be sung as a solo, with • 
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young voices, or as an easy summer 
choir setting. 

Two Short Anthems, Bernard Barrell. 
SATB and organ, Novello and Co. 
(Theodore Presser), No. 29 0592, $.95 
(M). 

Both of these anthems are quiet and 
have a sensitivity to them. The organ 
does not always double the voices, but 
does provide helpful support. The titles 
are "The grace of God has dawned," 
and "Truly the Lord is in this place." 
The second one is based on the first four 
notes of the Lydian mode and the organ 
builds tone clusters from these notes. 
The music is hauntingly simple and 
could be used as incidental music in a 
service, especially as an introit. Highly 
recommended. 

God Is a Spirit and When Thou Liest 
Down, Randall Thompson. SATB un
accompanied, E. C. Schirmer, No. 
4101, $.85 (M). 

These settings are taken from 
Thompson's Twelve Canticles which 
are published in seven groups; these are 
movements two and three. The second 

• setting is in unison and is one page long. 
It is a calm, tuneful setting with the 
composer's suggestion that women sing 
it alone once, and then repeat it with the 
men joining them in unison. The first 
one is longer and in a homophonic, four
part setting that is typical of Thomp
son's style. It is quite lovely and would 
be very effective. Highly recomended 
to church and school choirs. 

New Recordings 

Ludger Lohmann at the 1650 organ in 
Langwarden. Jan Pieterszoon Swee
Iinck (1562-1621); Fantasia chromati
ca. Variations on "Ich fuhr mich iiber 
Rheine." Samuel Scheidt (1587-1654); 
"Veni Redemptor gentium," from the 
Tabulatura Nova III (1624). Anthoni 
van Noordt (?-1675); Psalm 15, "Qui 
est-ce qui conversera ... " Psalm 50, 
"Le Dieu Ie fort, l'Eternen parlera" (4 
verses), from Tabulature Book of 
Psalms and Fantasies (1659). Heinrich 
Scheidemann, (c.1596-1663), Canzon 
in F. Pieter Cornet (15??-16??), Fanta
sia del 2.tono. Pape Orgeldokumente 
20. $9.00 plus $1.50 postage from Pape 
Verlag Berlin, 8231 Ravere Street, 
Rockford, IL 61111. 

This organ is the only remaining 
example of a comparatively unadulter
ated instrument from the Berendt Huess 
workshop to which the great organ 
builder Arp Schnitger was apprenticed 
in 1666. From 1704-1705, Schnitger 
repaired the 2-manual, 21-stop organ 
and changed its disposition slightly, and 
though various further repairs and mi
nor changes were effected over the fol
lowing centuries, it remained essentially 
the same. In 1975, scholar-organist Ha
rald Vogel was consulted on its com
plete restoration to the state in which 
Schnitger left it. 

Both program and organ sound prom
ising, but the organ lacks the vividness 
and presence of, for instance, the com
parably-sized Schnitger organ of 1711 
on the North Sea island of Pellworm. 
Organist Lohmann makes timid use of 
the stops, and the resulting performance 
is pleasant and a shade dull. Sound is 
exceptionally clean. Runs do not blur, 
registers are clearly divided. The sweet, 
shy gedackt stands out; the quintadena 

sounds hard, and, in general, the stops 
mix less easily than is usual on organs of 
that time. The program is well bal
anced, especially Side B, where Scheide
mann's airy, carefree Canzon is sand
wiched between two serious works 
which build to dignified conclusions. 
There is one flaw during the second van 
Noordt work verse 2, where the record 
skips briefly. 

As always in Pape recordings, the 
notes alone are worth the record. In the 
included German-language-only book
let, there are a history of the organ and 
its disposition, a detailed account of its 
restoration and tuning (a modified 
meantone), a comprehensive article on 
temperaments (with bibliography), a 
shorter one on performance practice, 
plus the registrations for the works and 
the editions used, all illustrated exten
sively with photographs and diagrams. 
The record sleeve has more photos, 
including a magnificent color one of the 
organ inside, and a paragraph on the 
organist. 

Orgelmusik des Rokoko. Hermann J. 
Busch at the Geib Organ of the Klos
terkirche in Lambrecht, Pfalz. Fried
rich Schmoll (1739-1794), 5 organ 
pieces. Mozart (1756-1791), Adagio for 
Glass Harmonica in C major, KV 356 
(617a). Johann Anton Kobrich (1714-
1791),6 Pastorelles from "Der Clavier
spielende Schafer." Friedrick Wil
helm Marburg (1718-1795), Fugue III 
in d, Fugue IV in A, Fugue V in D, 
Fugue VII in D, Fugue VIII in Eb, 
Fugue IX in B, from "Fughe e Capric
ci Op. 1." C. P. E. Bach (1714-1788), 
Adagio in g, Wq 193,28; Minuet in G, 
Wq 193, 9+ 10, from "Zwolf Stiicke 
fiir Floten-und Harfenuhren." Johann 
Baptist Vanhal (1739-1813), Fugue in 
C from "Douze Fugues pour I'orgue en 
deux cahiers." Corona. $lO plus $1.50 
p & h from The Organ Literature 
Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road, Brain
tree, MA 02184. 

This record is saved from remarkable 
dullness by Busch's performance of the 
six Pastore lies by Kobisch. In them, we 
begin to hear the bright, clear character 
of the organ, which was built in 1777 by 
Johann Georg Geib. Although it was 
rebuilt by the Huber brothers in 1890-
92, it retains its earlier characteristics. 

Busch varies the stops more here than 
elsewhere on the record, and we hear a 
full, sweet flute with a small chiff in the 
second pastorelle, and a charming, bras
sy krummhorn in the fourth, not to 
mention a Vogelsang trilling away in 
the last. Marpurg, too, comes off well, 
with airy, cheerful fugues, all quite 
short. Unfortunately, Busch's treatment 
of Schmoll's pieces emphasizes their 
four-square nature, pleasant if dull. 
Mostly, his much-too-subtle registra
tions make them sound dreary, while 
the vox humana of the fifth piece is 
painful to the ear. It's an agonizingly 
brash stop which sounds flat. These 
pieces would have been much improved 
by some stylish ornamentation as well. 
The lightweight Mozart is treated simi
larly unimaginatively, as is C. P. E. 
Bach, though Vanhal comes across with 
a joyful noise. There is some crackle on 
our copy. 

Disposition and a photo of the organ 
are given, plus registrations for each 
piece. Editions are identified, and brief 
comments in German on works, organist 
and, more fully, on the organ, are 
included. 

-William & Philippa Kiraly 
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New Recordings 

Klaas Bolt Muller-Orgel Crote-oE St. 
Bavokerk Haarlem Published by: Her
vormde Gemeente Haarlem, Postbus 
5353, 2000 GJ Haarlem, the Nether
lands. DO 25.00. 

This extraordinary recording of Klaas 
Bolt playing the Miiller organ of the 
Bavo-church in Haarlem, in its recently 
restored acoustic, consists of a diverse 
program on one side, complemented on 
the other by psalm improvisations that 
reveal the organ's sonic glories. 

Fantasaic freedom within a solid 
rhythmic context characterizes Bolt's 
convincing performance of Buxtehude's 
Praeludium in D Major, BuxWV 139. 
North German principal plena with 
sharp, incisive mixtures (and a clear 8', 
4', and 2' in the fugue) combine with a 
clangy zimbelstern for a brilliantly ex
citing and, with 32', thunderous conclu
sion! 

The seldom played Bach Trio in G 
Major, BWV 1027a, is registered with 
charming 16', 8', and 4' flutes-never 
sounding "hooty" or dull, although a bit 
muddled by the live acoustic. A surpris
ingly effective colorful and snarly 
"Grand jeu" in the Dandrieu Offer
tOire, not really French in sound, and 
employing 16' reeds as well as 8's and 
4's, nevertheless captures the spirit of 
this elegant and grand music in a 
refined, stylistically aware perfor
mance. A sweetly singing Cink and 
Holfluit 2' sound the melody "Ein 
Uimmlein geht" accompanied by 8' 
stopped and rohr flutes, in a delicate 
miniature by G. F. Ebhart. 

The organ's dark, weighty founda
tions and uniquely beautiful hybrid 
stops sound marvelous in A. Guilmant's 
late (1909) choral variations on "Was 
Gott tut das ist wohlgetan," from Op. 
93. The tender, chromatic "Adagio," 
composed in memory of Guilmant's 
wife, is expressively played on a single 
flute stop with tremolo, interrupted by a 
delicately reedy cadenza-mystically 
effective in this Romantic masterpiece, 
concluding in a triumphant fugue with 
reeds combined with principal plena in 
a sound of breadth and power. 

The set of improvisea variations on 
Genevan Psalm 43 give a view of the 
organ that a program of literature could 
hardly begin to illustrate: from the 
viewpoint of organ sound and its inte
gral relation to musical textures, this 
recording is splendidly unique, based on 
the centuries-old Dutch tradition of 
varying beloved psalm tunes. 

The sound of two ancient city bells, 
charmingly imitated and varied on or
gan flutes, precedes the choral settings 
that give-out the tune on the Rugposi
tief Cornet and Trompet 8', plus 16's in 
stanza two-the historic leading sound 
for Dutch congregational singing. Bolt's 
unerring rhythmic and infallible har
monic sense are evident here and 
throughout the improvisations, from a 
relative tonal simplicity to a rich chro
matic palette in, for example, the im
provisation on the pervasive 32' and 16' 
prest ants (suggestive of Vierne). 

Pure sound stimulates numerous im
provisations, including bagpipes (Regaal 
8'), cornets, and various flute registra
tions-humorously charming in the 
verse employing the solo lila' Flageolet, 
in which the psalm tune is combined 
with the bell motives of the opening. All 
the Great flutes, at 16', 8', 51/a', 4', and 2' 
pitches, surround the tune on the Pedal 
trumpets in a richly colorful dance; in a 
delightful trio, a sparking 8', 4', and 11/a' 
gap registration in the right hand and a 
quickly walking bass in the left hand, 
accompany the tune played on the 
Great oboe by an assistant, Francien 

V The Handbell Connection 
Malmark Handbells & Cholrchlmes 
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Janse. 
Historic organ forms include fughetta 

(in smooth, Pachelbel-style counter
point), canon, basse de trompette 
(Trompet plus Regaal), choral with free 
interludes (featuring the traditional vox 
humana plus baarpijp, quintadena and 
tremulant combination), and orna
mented chorale using two sesquialteras 
(cantus firmus plus improvised descant). 
Bolt plays and improvises with a fertile 
musical imagination, either on the spot 
or worked out in advance. The majesty 
and grandeur of the two concluding 
choral stanzas, with 32' pedal reed can
tus firm us, then with the powerful 
"Cornet discant" rising over the full 
organ, are simply overwhelming! 

The excellent digital sound projects a 
sonically balanced image of the organ in 
the church; a compact disc is in prepa
ration. An altogether glorious recording 
by a master who has served the St. Bavo 
congregation for over 30 years and is 
fully cognizant of the organ's capabili
ties and myriad musical beauties. 

LooEt den Heer, Want Hij Is Coed; 
Samenzang in de Oude Kerk te Rotter
dam-Charlois, Aan het 200 jaar oude 
Hess-orgel: Klass Bolt. LBLP 2. Avail
able from: Lindenberg's Boekhandel, 
Post bus 4209, 3006 AE, Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands. DO 26.90. 

In 1984 the occasion of the nearly 
200th anniversary of the 1787 H. H. 
Hess organ in the Reformed Church of 
Rotterdam-Charlois was celebrated 
with a service of congregational Gene
van psalm singing accompanied by 
Klaas Bolt, advisor for the organ's resto
ration completed by van Vulpen in 
1983. 

The organ, admirably suited to its 
primary liturgical function of preluding 
and accompanying congregational sing
ing, has 21 stops: 12 on the Hoofdwerk, 
including a big plenum (8', 4', 2%', and 
2') with an unusual Mixture 111-V con
taining a 10%' rank in the treble, flutes 
16', 8', 4' and I', and is top-loaded with 
three soloistic leading stops: Cornet VI, 
Sesquialtera II-III and Trompet 8'. A 
subSidiary six-stop Bovenwerk with four 
flute stops (8', 4', 2%' and 2') plus a 
Viool 8' and Prestant 4', and a three
stop supportive Pedal (Bourdon 16', Oc
tave 8' and Fagot 16') complete the 
specification. The organ is pitched at 
a = 415 and tuned according to Kirn
berger. In improvised preludes and 
accompaniments to traditional Dutch 
congregational singing, this recording 
documents the historic and still lively 
musical religious-folk art of Dutch 
Calvinism. 

Klaas Bolt's improvised introductions 
to seven psalms range from relatively 
short intonations to extended meditative 
preludes. In the opening "psalm of 
Zion," brilliant scales, sounding carillon
like on the flutes 8', 4' and I', accompa
ny a double pedal, with the tune of 
Psalm 87 played in the tenor by the 
right foot, the bass by the left, complet
ing a three-part texture. Bolt employs 
lovely flutes in a gently flowing pasto
rale rhythm in the most beloved of all 
Genevan psalms in Holland, Psalm 42-
the pleading 'panting of the hart for 
water, the soul for God,' finding a fit
ting musical expression. The little 
known Psalm 88, a desolate cry from 
the depths, is expressed on the organ in 
an eloquent ornamented chorale, the 
melody with decorative descant played 
on the sesquialtera accompanied by har
monies of anguished pathos (and invit
ing comparison with Bach's "0 Mensch, 
bewein")-according to the record's 
notes, 'a musically inspired image of the 
psalm text.' Spontaneous shorter intona
tions suffice for introducing Psalm 136, 
the Morning Song (a thanksgiving 
hymn using the tune of Psalm 100), and 
Psalm 105, preluded by a sparkling 
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improvisation on full organ. The prel
ude to the pilgrim Psalm 122 is in the 
form of a canon (a favored Bolt device) 
played on the organ's roundly voiced, 
"vocal" trumpet stop. 

The congregational singing style is 
stirring in its power, dominated by a 
reedy, full-throated male sound, not 
cultivated and blended in the manner of 
modern choral technique. One gains the 
impression of spontaneous enthusiasm 
in which the ordinary person is encour
aged to sing out lustily. Original short
long-note rhythms are employed, occa
sionally Goudimel's harmonizations are 
sung in four parts, Psalm 105 is sung in 
canon, and antiphonal psalms are sung 
alternating women, children, and full 
congregation where appropriate-all in 
the spirit of mutual enjoyment. 

Tempos are generally vital, 'moder
ated with weight and majesty' (Calvin's 
ideal)-comfortable enough to allow for 
ample breathing, evident in the gather
ing-note, late-start at beginnings of 
phrases, and producing a crescendo of 
volume during a phrase. The evident 
breathing quality of the organ, particu
larly in full registrations, seems to chal
lenge the congregation to sometimes 
overwhelming fervor; the congregation 
easily meets the challenge of Bolt's 
modulation up a third in Psalm 105 
(reaching high E's). Some may find the 
noticeably flat singing objectionable, al
though it seems to be a part of the style. 
The strong organ tierces, the growly 
10%' in the mixture, and the tonal inten
sity of the tuning are additional accom
panimental stimuli. Bolt, empathetical
ly sensitive to the congregation's actual 
singing, ably treads the fine line be
tween leading and accompanying, rais
ing this craft to the level of a fine art. 
Often the organ is registered quietly, 
with supportive diatonic harmonies; im
provised descants may be introduced in 
gentle or lively counterpoint to sure, 
comfortably established singing. Occa
sionally, playful rhythms fill in the rests 
between phrases, and harmonies are 
enriched in chromatic friction, stirring 
the singing to greater heights. 

The psalm tunes and texts, program 
notes and information on the organ are 
found on the record jacket (all in Dutch, 
reference to the Anglican-Genevan 
Psalter is helpful). An enclosed leaflet 
contains an essay on "Accompanyin~ 
Congregational Song: an art and a skill 
by A. M. Alblas, illustrated on the 
reverse side by four notated versions of 
harmonizations of Psalm 100: two four
part settings by Goudimel (tune in 
soprano and tenor) and two keyboard 
settings (in a simple close-position con
tinuo style and full-fisted harmonization 
by Bolt). The fine digital recorded 
sound is available on LP or cassette. 

Book Reviews 

Klaas Bolt, De Historie en Samenstell
ing van het Haarlemse Muller-Orgel, 
published by Artii:>Novo Publishers 
BV, Amsterdam, 1985. Available from: 
Kerkelijk Bureau Grote-of St. Bavo
kerk, Post bus 5353,2000 GJ Haarlem, 
the Netherlands. DO 15.90. 

In a beautifully prepared booklet, 
Klaas Bolt describes in detail the history 
and specification of the famous organ of 
the great St. Bavo-church of Haarlem in 
the Netherlands, an internationally rec
ognized monument already in the 18th 
century, visited by Handel, Mozart, 
Burney, and (in the 19th century) 
Cavaille-Coll. Because of the postwar 
summer academies, numerous Ameri
can organists have also experienced 
this influential instrument. Thus, Bolt's 
detailed description of its tonal history is 
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especially important and enlightening, 
particularly concerning the 19th- and 
20th-century alterations of the original 
tonal character. 

Bolt credits the sculptor Jan van Log
teren as much as organ builder Chris
tian Miiller for producing the perfectly 
balanced (in height and width) and 
beautifully decorated visual design, 
resulting in an eclectic combination of 
traditional Dutch and North German 
elements (the latter made visible in the 
pedal towers with full-length 32' Pres
tant). Excellent photographs illustrate 
visual detail, such as the charming 
sculpted singer, the visual representa
tion of the ever popular Vox Humana, 
accompanied by a Baroque trio of flute, 
violin and cello. The psalmists Asaph 
and David sit atop the pedal towers (see 
2 Chronicles 29: 25-30), flanked by 
angels blowing trumpets-representing 
the pedal posaunes. The original con
tract and historic drawings of the organ 
are also reproduced, along with photos 
of pipe work and windchests. 

Detailed description of the tonal 
changes made in the instrument include 
the 1836 alteration to equal tempera
ment, the 1866 changes in pipe work 
(shifted and revoiced) and winding to 
produce a heavier pedal and fuller 19th
century sound character reflecting Ro
mantic taste, and the most recent radi
cal restoration by Marcussen (1959-61) 
with considerable changes in windchests 
and winding (stabilized at lower than 
original pressures), pipe voicing, and 
playing mechanism (providing a mod
ern self-regulating balanced action). 
Bolt describes every stop and its histori
cal pedigree in detail, with sample pipe 
measurements and mixture composi
tions. Revoicing in 1959-61 included 
changing the Great Octaaf 8' to a Pres
tant character, with the addition of a 
new Marcussen Scherp mixture, giving 
the Great a useful 8'-based principal 
chorus. Changes in reed voicing, provid
ing thinner tongues and removing leath
er, are among factors that gave the 
organ its modern character as a versatile 
concert instrument. It is possible to con
clude that in many ways one can only 
imagine the sound effect of the Miiller 
original. Not all of Bolt's material, such 
as the description of the successful 
recent restoration of plaster and wood in 
the church that produced an improved 
acoustic, is translated in the otherwise 
fine English summary. 

Organists will be interested in 
studying the photos of the logical stop 
knob layout which reflects historic reg
istration practices: for example, the 
principal plena are grouped together on 
the left side (horizontally by division), 
reed plena on the right-starting with 
lower pitches closest to the organist; or 
the adjacent placement of Vox Humana 
with its traditional partner, the Baar
pijp. The wealth of factual detail and 
inSightful observation in this book belie 
its 60-page length, and make it a useful 
contribution to the understanding of 
organ bUilding, history, visual design 
and decoration, registration, and resto
ration. Together with the accompany- • 
ing recordings, Bolt has given an invalu
able musical insight into one of the 
world's great pipe o~,gans. 

Rudolf Zuiderveld, DMA 
Associate Professor of Music 

IllinOis College, JacksonVille, IL 

The three items by Klaas Bolt, the 
book De Historie en Samenstelling van 
het Haarlemse Miiller-Orgel, the re
cording Klaas Bolt Muller-Orgel Grote
of St. Bavokerk Haarlem, and the re
cording Looft den Heer, Want Hij Is 
Goed, are available for a combined 
price of $30, from: Lindenberg's Boek
handel, Postbus 4209, 3006 AE, Rotter
dam, the Netherlands. 
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An interview with Klaas Bolt 

T his interview/conversation with Klaas Bolt took place in Iowa City on April 30, 
1986, following two programs of "Dutch Community Singing," one at the 

dedication of the Brombaugh organs at Southern College, Collegedale, TN, and 
another at Zion Lutheran Church, Iowa City, IA. 

Klaas Bolt is organist for the Re
formed congregation of the St. Bavo
church, Haarlem, the Netherlands, with 
its famous Muller organ of 1735. He is 
employed by the city along with Piet 
Kee, who serves as concert organist at 
the church. Klaas Bolt is well known in 
Holland as an advisor for the restoration 
of historic organs as well as the building 
of new organs. He teaches congrega
tional accompaniment, improvisation, 
and organ building/history at the Swee
linck Conservatory in Amsterdam. In 
1956 and 1957, he was winner of the 
International Organ Improvisation Con
cours in Haarlem. 

Klaas Bolt received his first lessons on 
the Arp Schnitger organ in the Aa
church in Groningen. This most impor
tant and most beautiful historic organ in 
northern Europe, as well as Bolt's early 
connections with Harald Vogel, were 
influential in determining the course of 
his further development as an organist. 
About 15 years ago, he was the first to 
introduce the "new" old style of playing 
in the Netherlands; his concepts about 
organ playing, congregational accompa
niment, and organ building and restora
tion continue to be a leading influence 
in the Netherlands. 

The interview begins with a discus
sion of Genevan psalmody, the founda
tion for the development of congrega
tional singing and the art of organ 
improvisation in the Netherlands. 

I. Dutch Community Singing and 
the Genevan Psalter 

JUNE,1987 

RZ: Would you explain what was meant 
by "Dutch Community Singing" as you 
presented it in programs in Collegedale 
and Iowa City? 
KB: Because I am a Dutch organist, I 
refer to the way of singing in the old 
style in our churches-strong and pow
erful singing with the accompaniment 
of a beautiful organ. 
RZ: So with the occasion of the dedica
tion of the large Brombaugh organ, 
reminiscent of the Bavo-organ, you felt 
quite at home. 
KB: The Brombaugh organ has many 
qualities that are similar to Dutch or
gans. Brombaugh has studied many or
gans in Holland, especially the organ of 
Alkmaar; we crawled through that or
gan together, and visited many others. 
The Brombaugh organ has a real con
gregational "vocal" quality. 
RZ: The historic Dutch organs are used 
to accompany the Genevan Psalms in 
Dutch Reformed congregations; would 
you discuss the popular and artistic 
qualities of these tunes? 
KB: Calvin removed art music from the 
churches, and wanted the congregation 
to sing again. He commissioned the 
rhyming of the psalms by Marot and 
Beza, followed by commissioning com
posers, Bourgeois and Maitre Pierre, to 
make melodies; a little later they were 
also set in four voices by Goudimel. 
That these were people of great allure 
and artistic stature must not be underes
timated. We may look down on Calvin 
for h~s popularizations, but he did ob-

by Rudolf Zuiderveld 

tain the best, most vigorous musicians of 
the highest quality, who at the same 
time wrote music suitable for singing by 
ordinary persons. That is a combination 
that one seldom finds, for, as is some
times said, when you make music suit
able for the masses there is a decline in 
quality. That is not true with the Gene
van psalm tunes. 

RZ: Yesterday you discussed the fact that 
they were not composed in a particular 
style, and have a universal character. 
KB: They were composed in a strongly 
transitional time (the first complete edi
tion of the Genevan Psalter was 1562), 
between the Middle Ages and Renais
sance, and they still have a Medieval 

horizontal structure, based melodically 
on hexachords, and it is evident from 
mUSicological research that much was 
taken over from Gregorian chant and 
Jewish synagogue music. Thus, the roots 
go very far back. On the other hand, 
they have something of the new, mod
ern time, because they can be under
stood vertically: they can be harmon
ized, but not from the bass such as in the 
continuo style of half a century later (ca. 
1620), rather they are harmonized verti
cally down from the melody. As a result, 
they are strong tunes both unaccompan
ied and with accompaniment. More
over, in that period, there was a kind of 
objectivity in the music, not yet like the 
Baroque era when music symbolized 
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Over the last fifty years N. P. Mander Ltd has built up a reputation both 
for fine new tracker organs and for sympathetic treatment of instruments 
of historic interest. Both these aspects of our work are well illustrated in 
the organ in St. James Church, Clerkenwell. 

When the church was rebuilt at the end of the eighteenth century it stood 
in a village on the outskirts of London. It is now very much in the heart 
of the city, but retains much of the atmosphere of 200 years ago. 

The new organ stands on the west gallery, in the case provided by George 
Pike England for the instrument he built in 1792; it includes original 
pipework. The present stoplist combines elements from the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries to make an organ of great character and 
versatility. 

As with all our work, we have taken great care to make this organ just 
right for the building. The tracker action is light and responsive, and 
designed to endure generations of use. The console is copied faithfully 
from surviving examples of England's work. The new slider 
soundboards are winded from traditional sheepskin-hinged bellows. 
Finally the glorious mahogany case has been put back in its original 
position, re-polished and re-gilded. 
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the text, giving a very strong relation
ship between text and melody, and 
between melody and continuo bass. 
Their structure is objective, and as a 
result the psalm melodies are useful 
through the centuries; they can be har
monized in all styles-Baroque (e.g., 
Bach's "Der Tag ist hin"-Psalm 8, and 
the beautiful harmonization of "0 
Mensch bewein"-Psalm 36/68), Ro
mantic, and even Modern, because of 
their objectivity and enormous musical 
worth. These psalm melodies have be
come the basis of the highly developed 
art of organ improvisation in the Ne
therlands. 
RZ: In 1972, the Genevan Psalter ap
peared in a new English translation 
published in The Book of Praise: The 
Anglo-Genevan Psalter (revised in 
1984),1 used in the Canadian Reformed 
Church formed of Dutch Immigrants 
since the Second World War. 
KB: Yes, but it also came over with the 
Mayflower and early Scottish and En
glish settlers, as well as 17th-century 
Dutch settlers who were members of the 
Dutch Reformed Church. By 1767, 
there was an English translation (by 
Hopkinson), and in 1774, the Goudimel 
settings were in use in America. 

II. The Organ and Singing, the Vocal 
Concept 

RZ: Could you describe the use of the 
organ as a popular instrument for ac
companying psalm singing? 
KB: From the beginning, the organ was 
related to singing. The pipe scaling 
from Gothic times was related to the 
human voice-men and women's 
voices: narrow scaling in the bass with 
higher overtones, and wider scaling in 
the treble. Men's voices have a relatively 
narrow resonance cavity, and women's a 
relatively wider resonance cavity, rela
tive to their respective pitches, so that 
women's voices have more fundamental 
and men's voices are more rich in over
tones. Men and women's voices com
bine-melt together to give a total vocal 
quality. 

This was also found in organ pipe 
scaling: organs were always thought of 
as vocal, also when they were built to 
accompany congregational singing. 
Even with the most important organ 
builders. For example, Silbermann was 
once asked to build an organ in Switzer
land; he was asked if it was necessary to 
have a Posaune-he answered, "I don't 
know because I have not yet heard the 
congregation singing." In a comprehen
sive book published by the North Ger
man Organ Archives, Schleswig-Hol
stein, one reads that in the time that big 
organs were built, the point was always 
raised that the organs needed to be re
newed or enlarged because of congrega
tional singing. They were usually paid 
for by the congregations, and that is still 
the case. Organists often forget this: we 
make up our stop-lists for our own needs 
and the literature-can one playa trio, 
can one play Hindemith on it, and, nat
urally, can one play Bach? But in earlier 
times organs were never built for litera
ture; it was never asked if one could 
play Bach. That you can play Bach on it 
is coincidental-the organs that were 
built for singing also do the best for the 
organ literature. 
RZ: Could you comment about a specif
ic organ stop, such as the Vox Humana, 
which has a long history of relationship 
to the vocal concept? 
KB: The first precise imitation of the 
human voice is found in the building of 
a regal, ca. 1520, in Switzerland. Pre
sumably, that developed in parallel rela
tionship to the actual singing of 
people-at first "throaty" and nasal, 
slowly, over 450 years, cultivated until 
the "whispering" singing that we know 
from after World War II, especially in 
the "Sing-bewegung" -singing reform 
movement of Germany and the Nether
lands. One still finds in out-of-the-way 
places, for example in Spain and Scot
land, very strong, vigorous, forceful, 
and slow singing. 

The organ followed the manner of 
singing: regals were cultivated into the 
vox humana (early Baroque, ca. 1630)-
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already a bit less blatantly raw and 
throaty. Later in Holland, the vox hu
mana was combined with the Baarpijp, 
Quintadena, and tremulant-becoming 
even more cultivated, and remaining 
popular for two centuries as an imita
tion of the human voice. In the Roman
tic era, ca. 1830, the singing changed 
totally: singing became faster, was 
thought of in phrases, the notes being 
less separated. The loud, raw manner of 
singing from earlier times was fulmi
nated against; singing needed to sound 
more solemn, with a more earnest, seri
ous quality.2 The Romantic era adjusted 
to a new sound ideal: "screaming" was 
no longer allowed and singing was to be 
more modest. Mixtures and scharfs were 
removed form organs, for they no long
er had a relationship to the human voice 
and singing. The Vox Humana became 
a free reed clarinet during the 19th cen
tury; in the end, it became the "Voix 
Celeste." 

There is also a relationship between 
the plenum of an organ and congrega
tional singing. The character of the ple
num was always determined by the 
nature of congregational singing. With 
Bach, in Leipzig, congregational singing 
was not accompanied by the organ, and 
presumably the plena of the Leipzig 
organs were totally different, not built 
for accompanying a full church, but 
actually built to play literature. Thus it 
is questionable that the plena of our 
organs in Holland and Germany that 
were built to accompany congregational 
singing are appropriate for playing 
Bach. It is interesting to note that when 
one visits the Silbermann organs in the 
small towns of East Germany, one no
tices that those are organs for congrega
tional singing. And, in my opinion, they 
don't seem to work optimally for Bach s 
music. The Leipzig organs must have 
been literature organs, but we don't 
know any longer since everything has 
disappeared. 
RZ: What about the larger organs 
around Leipzig? 
KB: No, there are actually no un
changed organs around Leipzig. 
RZ: So there is no "Bach organ"? 
KB: Hardly-it is very difficult to say 
that there is a Bach organ. 

III. Psalm Accompaniment on the 
Organ 

RZ: Would you describe the Dutch art 
of psalm accompaniment, particularly 
the use of the organ, its registrations, 
and the relationship to the voorzanger 
(precentor, or literally: "fore-singer")? 
KB: That originated at the beginning of 
the Reformation when the organ was 
not used. Because, logically, the organ 
was understood as a choir. In the Middle 
Ages, choir and organ were inter
changeable; the organ was understood 
as a mechanical choir. And, when the 
choir disappeared from the church in 
the Calvinist Reformation, naturally the 
organ also disappeared-it is logical. 
Congregational singing was not accom
panied-organs were not suitable; that 
is also logical. 

At the time of the Reformation, we 
don't know very well what occurred in 
the French churches. The French lan
guage is quite different from the Ger
manic, and the psalms were probably 
sung in a more lively manner, like the 
livelier French language and music. In 
Holland, a bad translation of the Gene
van Psalter (by Datheen, 1566) was not 
connected to the melodic accent. A 
Frenchman in Lyon or a Dutch fisher
man from Katwijk-those are entirely 
different worlds; and at first the psalms 
were sung in the open air, because in the 
first period of the Reformation, outdoor 
services (haage preken-"preaching be
tween the hedges") were secretly held 
outside of the towns-there the psalms 
were sung, and only later in the 
churches (ca. 1570's) when they were 
taken over by the Reformed congrega
tions. 

Now we normally think melodically 
as in the 19th century, a melody form
ing an arch, and we try to sing a melodic 
phrase in one breath. In earlier times, 
that was absolutely not the case. This 

aesthetic VISIOn did not exist. People 
sang from the heart, in a situation of 
bitter struggle. The psalms were combat 
songs, later powerfully sung in the 
churches. Through the growth of Re
formed congregations, filling the 
churches, the tempo must have gone 
slower. Most likely, one note was sung in 
one breath; it took infinitely long, be
cause they had good lungs. The voor
zanger had to indicate the following 
tone during the pause between the 
notes, and then everyone went along 
again, one note at a time! There is an 
isolated island in Scotland where it is 
still a bit like that; that is how I got the 
idea that it must have been that way.3 
How can one actually know-there 
were no recorders. It agrees with writ
ten records; a voorsanger cannot begin 
if he sings the whole song or phrase 
through; rather he must always give the 
new tone-and that is only possible in a 
note-by-note manner. 
RZ: How did the organ come to help the 
voorzanger? 
KB: The voorzanger couldn't do it with 
a full church and the extremely loud 
singing; then the organ had to help. 
How does the organ help the voorzan
ger?-By playing the same tone very 
loudly on the organ, the organist could 
help the voorzanger with one finger! 

But in the meantime, the period of 
thinking from out of the bass, the con
tinuo bass period began. That led to 
seeing the psalms as continuo bass songs; 
the bass was used as a basis for filling in 
the harmony (not yet true at the time of 
the Reformation). The introduction of 
accompanied congregational singing oc
curred at the same time as the continuo 
bass period-they are connected. The 
organ had to have very loud cantus fir
mus stops: the cornet was introduced, 
placed immediately behind the fa
cade-a wide and intense sound, 
mixtures and scharfs-all came to 
strengthen the melody and to help the 
voorzanger, accompanied in the bass. 4 

RZ: The strong stops were usually in the 
Ruckpositiv? 
KB: Yes, close to the congregation. 
RZ: Also 16' manual stops and 16' pedal 
posaune (occasionally 32' pedal stops) 
were placed in the organ for gravity. 
KB: Yes, a large bass-people liked the 
deep bass. They weren't built for noth
ing, certainly not to play the litera
ture-they are for congregational sing
ing (also the 10%' stops). 
RZ: How do you describe the "ear tick
ling" qualities in an organ that stimulate 
singing, particularly by men? 
KB: This has to do with the fact that 
congregational singing is in the tenor 
range-the tenor is the basis and the 
women's voices produce the octave. If 
you want to hear the melody best, you 
must play it in the tenor; but there the 
organ may not be strong enough, so you 
must use the treble descant, the 
"screaming" descant, but with a 16' to 
also produce the tenor melody. On the 
piano you can do this by playing an 
octave lower, and on an organ by play
ing down in octaves if there is no 16' 
manual stop. That stimulates the sing- . j 

ing. 
People react to music that stands very 

close: the breathing, an organ's winding, 
plus "our sound," especially with reeds 
and third-sounding stops (tierces)-they 
are very close to us, and we sing along
a kind of stimulation. Thus an organ 
with a breathing winding system has an 
enormous stimulation for congregation
al singing because you can hear that the 
organ is also singing and you sing 
along. 
RZ: Concerning tempo, do you think a 
congregation has its own tempo? 
KB: Yes, I believe so. Certainly a regular 
congregation; in Collegedale and Iowa 
City they came from all over, but usual
ly a congregation has its own tempo, 
often destroyed by organists who drive 
it forward and who (in Holland as well 
as America) destroy the congregational 
singing. Or choir directors who wish to 
have the congregation sing just as 
fluently as the choir-it is destructive to 
congregational singing. If the congrega
tion follows its own way, and it is well 
accompanied, then, the congregation 
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gets its own tempo. As in the St. Bavo, 
where I have played for 30 years, there 
are no tempo problems; the congrega
tion is always accompanied in the same 
manner. People from other churches 
may comment on how it is possible to 
sing so slow, or so fast, but that depends 
on where they corne from. 
RZ: Concerning the long and short notes 
in Genevan psalms (similar to the Lu
theran chorales), do you feel the short or 
the long note as the beat? 
KB: The short note, more or less, but not 
always. It depends-in Holland we have 
many different types of congregations 
and singing: from small congregations 
with choir, fluently singing in small new 
churches, to slow singing with equal 
notes; I play in a kind of middle way. 
RZ: It also has to do with acoustics. 
KB: Yes, you cannot say there is one 
tempo. You can say that for art music
if you knew how fast Bach played you 
might be able to say 'that is the tempo 
for Bach'-maybe. 
RZ: In the Dutch psalm notation there 
are rests between the phrases that you 
sometimes fill in with chords. 
KB: That is a rudiment leftover from 
the old interludes. When the singing 
was extremely slow, organists played 
"riddles" -interludes between the 
phrases (e.g., Bach's Arnstadt chorales). 
Slowly, over time, these shrunk into 
simply harmonies and gradually disap
peared in the beginning of our century. 
But I still use it sometimes. 
RZ: Calvin forbade choirs in Reformed 
churches; do you feel choirs help or dis
courage congregational singing? 
KB: One must be careful not to general
ize. But one can say that where there are 
good choirs, the congregational singing 
is often poor. That is very clear in Den
mark where a paid choir is there to sing 
the congregational songs, and the con
gregation no longer sings. In Germany, 
congregational singing in Lutheran 
churches is generally very poor, but 
often there are good choirs; congrega
tional singing is often dead, except in 
Reformed churches. In England, the 
choirs sing the hymns very well (and 
they are often conceived for the choir), 
but just as in Lutheran lands, the con
gregational singing is often poor in the 
lands where liturgy and choral singing 
are most developed. 

IV. Improvisation 

RZ: What is your approach to teaching 
improvisation? 
KB: Improvisation, like music generally 
has so many sides and so many styles 
and bases. I base mine on the historic 
organ-I am moved by and attracted to 
the historic organ in the Netherlands. 
Thus I react to the instrument, to the 
good sounds of the organ, more or less in 
the classic style. Although I do not wish 
to imitate classic things, with a good his
toric organ, the higher the quality of the 
instrument, the less one can play it in a 
modern way, I think. But I do not wish 
to say it is the only way-it is my way. 
RZ: Yesterday you improvised examples 
in all styles. 
KB: That also depends on the organ: 
yesterday on a Romantic organ (Zion 
Lutheran Church, 19th-century tracker 
organ, Iowa City) one automatically 
goes in that direction. At the Sweelinck 
Conservatory, my teaching is directed 
towards congregational accompaniment 
and improvisation, based on the psalms 
and hymns. 
RZ: You spoke of the importance of 
three- and four-part harmonization as 
being basic to any kind of improvisation 
technique. 
KB: Note-against-note construction is 
even more fundamental, as in poly
phonic music (e.g., ]eppeson's Counter
point). If you can harmonize well note
against-note, then it is easier to work at 
the keyboard because you have the 
basis. 
RZ: You recommend and employ the 
psalm settings of Goudimel (1565) as 
models of providing harmonization. 
KB: Certainly-it is a specific style. I 
also use the small chorales of Max Reg
er, Op. 135a-beautiful examples of 
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harmonization. And Bach chorales-I 
require students to transpose them, thus 
teaching them the style. Also examples 
in modern style. 
RZ: You referred to three-part harmoni
zation particularly as being very impor
tant for improvisation in various tex
tures, forms and styles, e.g., trios, fu
ghettas, etc. 
KB: That is difficult to write about. 
When you improvise you must uncon
sciously choose notes, automatically 
pick chords, good notes. If you've mas
tered note-against-note, then you can 
play around it, no longer thinking about 
which notes to choose. That is my per
sonal method. One must be careful with 
improvisation that it not remain 
"tricks"; in a workshop one often gets no 
further than a few tricks that can be 
demonstrated-but they often don't 
lead any further. 
RZ: One of your techniques (I've never 
seen anyone else do it) is the use of the 
cantus firmus in the right thumb, and, 
often in about the third stanza of a song 
when the congregation is singing com
fortably, then you may improvise a des
cant with the remaining fingers of the 
right hand. 
KB: Yes, and that is a perfect illustration 
of three-voice harmonization with the 
melody in the middle. It can be filled in 
with chords, but the basis is in three
voice counterpoint. 
RZ: Other possibilities you illustrated at 
Southern College included improvised 
fughettas and canons, for example, 
treating a tune in a two-voice canon with 
continuation in a three-part interlude. 
KB: Not a real improvisation. Canon is 
difficult, but in two voices plus an add
ed three-voice interlude, it looks like a 
real composition-more tricks! Or you 
can play out of the book, and insert vir
tuosic interludes-still more tricks! 

V. Organ Cases, Acoustics 

RZ: Concerning the decoration of organ 
cases, you mentioned at Southern Col
lege that you would like to see figures, 
sculptures placed on organ cases again. 
Why would you want this? 
KB: This is personal with me-others 
don't seem to agree. I find that all those 
organs without human figures look like 
there has been a storm that blew the top, 
the crown of the organ away. Wooden 
sculptures belong on an organ, best as 
musical figures-an organ sounds better 
because of that; such an organ starts to 
live! The case comes alive: in a well
proportioned case that one can continue 
to look at with satisfaction, living musi
cal figures break into the design. The 
sculptures give life to the instrument 
and thus to the sound. One listens differ
ently to such an organ; the organ sounds 
better and the playing sounds better-it 
helps the organist. 

In earlier times, as much money was 
spent on the outer appearance of an 
organ as on the instrument itself. And 
when one said 'it's one of the most beau
tiful instruments in Europe,' e.g., the St. 
Bavo-organ, it was not said about the 
sound, because there were hundreds of 
such organs, but because of the case, the 
appearance. The organ Sweelinck 
pIa yed in Amsterdam was considered 
one of the most beautiful in Europe, 
meaning the case as much as the sound. 
We forget that the visual aspect and the 
auditory stand in relationship to each 
other. You can better have one or two 
fewer stops and include beautiful wood
working on an organ-the organ build
er, and the organist all contribute to the 
musical results. 
RZ: There is great concern in this coun
try among musicians, organists and or
gan builders about the problem of 
church acoustics. 
KB: Good acoustics make a bad organ a 
good organ-it's about half the instru
ment, and makes such a great differ
ence. Carpeting-it is very difficult to 
build a beautiful organ against it, and it 
destroys congregational singing. There 
is no life left in these carp~ted buildings. 
You should be able to hear people's foot
steps; rather the people move around 

like ghosts. Everything is strangely 
turned upside down; the unnatural is 
strengthened: microphones and loud
speakers can sound as loud as they want, 
but ordinary people-sounds, such as 
footsteps, that allow a building to live
hearing people corne in and out · of 
church, that is made impossible. Very 
strange! Also churches that have no day
light: during the day electric lights have 
to be on, and the daylight is locked out
side, and hard technical lighting has to 
be brought in during the daytime. All 
the technical things are strengthened 
and the human things are suppressed 
and deadened-it's crazy! 

Also, the proportion is wrong; for 
example, a speaking voice using a mi
crophone is strengthened many times 
over, and, if at the same time the church 
is carpeted, the congregational singing 
is diminished. Then there is a poor rela
tionship between a huge individual 
voice and a reduced congregational 
song. Very foolish! 

And we take all this-no one protests. 
Also, in Dutch churches, turning lights 
on in the daytime is crazy and laugha
ble! In an excellently based, well
thought-out church design, (whether 
you agree with it or not), the church is 
poisoned by these bad elements. And 
hardly anyone sees it. Many American 
churches are for me cinemas. If there is 
one place where we should be able to 
sing normally, hear human footsteps, 
etc., it should be in the church. Other
wise it makes a church for me unbeliev
able, unworthy of belief. 
RZ: The deadening carpeting also sepa
rates people from each other, destroying 
the sense of community singing. 
KB: Yes, and this communal sense is dis
appearing among Dutch organists too. 
Earlier it was normal to playas I play, 
but now it is disappearing. Sometimes I 
think I am the only one left with a feel
ing for it; the young organists frequent
ly don't have a feeling for it. Every
where one goes, the students play the 
literature beautifully, for example a 
Franck choral; but a choral from the 

hymnal ?-they cannot play in 
rhythm-they chase, they feel no mu
sic! 
RZ: Perhaps contests ought to include 
hymn playing as well as literature-one 
exists in Iowa (the Undergraduate Or
gan Competition at the First Presbyter
ian Church in Ottumwa). 
KB: Excellent. 
RZ: What do you conclude about your 
experience with congregations and or
gans in your American visits? 
KB: A difference between the Nether
lands and the United States is that organ 
concerts in Holland are visited by 80% 
non-church people, thus you cannot sing 
with them. In America, one can sing 
with the people in organ programs, in 
Holland only church services. I find this 
very fine in America. 

The quality of organ playing is very 
high, not only in America, but every
where many fantastic organists are 
found-in Germany, the Netherlands, 
the United States, etc. The art of organ 
building stands at the top in America, 
no less than the best Europeans. The 
Americans are at a high level of under
standing of European conditions con
cerning the organ. In Europe most of us 
don't know this-we are trying to orga
nize a tour from the Netherlands to visit 
the high level of organ building and 
playing in America. • 

Notes 
1. Book of Praise, Anglo Genevan Psalter (re

vised edition, 1984) Premiere Printing, Ltd., 1249 
Plessis Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 3L9, Cana
da. 

2. Gert Oost De Orgelmakers Biltz (1739-1849), 
een eeuw orgelbouw in Nederland (2nd edition, 
1977), published by Canaletto, Alphen aan den 
Rijn. See Ch. 2 A "De Psalmbegeleidingen," p. 
145. 

3. Scottish Tradition #6: Gaelic Psalms from 
Lewis, recording published by the School of Scot
tish Studies, University of Edinburgh (TNGM 
120). 

4. See the article by Klaas Bolt "The Character 
and Function of the Dutch Organ in the 17th and 
18th Centuries" in Charles Brenton Fisk, Organ 
Builder, Volume I: Essays in his Honor, The West
field Center for Early Keyboard Studies, One Cot
tage Street, Easthampton, MA 01027. 
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Cover 
Schudi Organ Compflny, Garland, 

TX, has built a new organ for The First 
Christian Church, Norman, OK. The 
organ utilizes mechanical key action 
and electric stop action, with an 8-level 
combination action. The case is of oak 
with 80% tin facade pipes. Keyboard 
naturals are plated with polished bone, 
sharps are ebony. Compass: 61/32. De
dicatory recitals were played by Gillian 
Weir and Debbie Coykendall. 

GREAT 
16' Bourdon 
8' Principal 
8' Rohrflote 
4' Octave 

2%' Nazard 
2' Blockflote 

1%' Tierce 
2' Mixture V 
8' Trompette 

SWELL 
8' Gedeckt 
8' Salicional 
8' Voix celeste 
4' Principal 
4' Rohrflote 
2' Octave 

1 Va' Larigot 
l' Scharf IV 
8' Hautbois 

PEDAL 
16' Subbass 
8' Principal 
8' Bourdon 
4' Choral Bass 

2%' Rauschquint II 
16' Posaune 
8' Trompette 

Andover Organ Company, Methuen, 
MA, has installed a used rebuilt tracker 
organ at Christ United Methodist 
Church of Wellesley, MA, through the 
services of the Organ Clearing House. It 
was built originally by W. B. Williams 
of New York about 90 years ago for the 
Long Hill Methodist Church of Trum
bull, CT. The present stoplist has been 
designed to produce an instrument of 
maximum versatility and yet utilize 
most of the available pipes through 
revoicing. Only the Great Mixture, 
Swell Principal, and Pedal extension are 
of new pipes. The Cremona is of old 
pipes from another organ. The case 
pipes, originally diapered and later gold 
painted, have been stripped to their nat
ural zinc color with original decorative 
patterns showing clearly. The dedica
tion concert was played by Dr. Max 
Miller of Boston University. 

The Gruber Pipe Organ Company of 
Elmwood Park, IL, renovated and in
stalled a 1957 Rieger house organ for 
Judith Truitt of Wheaton, IL. The 
organ, built in Schwarzach, Austria, has 
19 ranks with provision for the addition 
of four ranks and utilizes mechanical 
action. It is located in a room 12 feet by 
15 feet with the ceiling vaulting from 8 
to 18 feet. Though the instrument has 
19 ranks, it occupies an area of only 5 
feet by 7 feet and is 7 feet high. The low 
pressure blower and reservoir are lo
cated in the basement. The case is of 
light oak and birch, facade principals of 
copper and high tin, the natural keys of 
ebony, and the sharp caps of ivory. 

GREAT 
8' Flute 
4' Principal 
II Sesquialtera 

III Mixture 

SWELL 
8' Stopped Diapason 
4' Flute 
2' Principal 
8' Cremona 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Flute Bass 
4' Choral Bass 

GREAT 
16' Quintaton T.e. 
8' Rohrflute 
4' Principal (copper facade) 
4' Koppel Flute 

2%' Nazat M.e. 
2' Spitz Principal 

1 %' Tierce M. e. 
l' Mixture III 

POSITIV 
8' Gedeckt 
4' Hohlflute 
2' Principal 

I'Ia' Quint 
l' Sifflote 
II Cymbal 
8' Krummhorn 

Tremulant 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Bourdon 
4' Bourdon 
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J. W. Walker & Sons, Ltd., Brandon, 

Suffolk, England, has installed a 22-
stop, 28-rank, mechanical-action organ 
at Pakachoag Church, United Church of 
Christ, Auburn, MA. The instrument 
was made possible by and is dedicated 
to the memory of Lillian Knowles 
Eldred. Recently, the entire church 
building has been renovated in the style 
of a traditional New England meeting 
house. The organ case, designed by 
David Graebe, complements this theme, 
reflecting in its mahogany finish the 
wood trim of pews and pulpit. The pan
els in the case echo those of the wain
scoting in the room, and the simple geo
metric design of the pipe shades repeats 
the vertical lines of surrounding clear 

• glass windows. The organ utilizes a solid 
scate combination action. Voicing was 
by Michael Butler. An inaugural concert 
series included Nicholas Kynaston, Ka
tharine Pardee, Barclay Wood and Paul 
Roy. 
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.GREAT 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Stopped Diapason 
4' Principal 
4' Spire Flute 

2%' Nazard 
2' Flageolet 

1%' Tierce 
IV Mixture 

SWELL 
8' Chimney Flute 
8' Salicional 
8' Voix Celeste (t.c.) 
4' Gemshorn 
2' Fifteenth 

lila' Larigot 
III Mixture 
8' Trumpet 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Principal 
8' Bass Flute 
4' Octave 
II Mixture 

16' Bassoon 

Orgues Letourneau, Saint-Hya
cinthe, Quebec, has recently installed its 
Opus 10 in the Roman Catholic Church 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rothe
say, New Brunswick. The inaugural 
concert was played by Professor Willis 
Noble, of Mount Allyson University, 
Sackville, New Brunswick. The organ 
was built under the general supervision 
of organbuilder Fernand Letourneau, in 
consultation with church organist Mi
chael Molloy and Rev. Fr. John F. 
Mooney. The voicing and stoplist of this 
suspended-mechanical action organ are 
designed for French classical repertoire. 

The Greenwood Organ Company, 
Charlotte, NC, has installed a 2-manual 
tracker organ in St. John African Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Montgomery, 
AL. The organ was originally built by 
the Hinners Organ Company for St. 
John's Episcopal Church in the late 
1880s. It was restored retaining all me
chanical parts and pipework. 

GREAT 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Melodia 
8' Dulciana 
4' Octave 

SWELL 
8' Violin Diapason 
8' Stopped Diapason 
8' Echo Salicional 
4' Harmonic Flute 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 

Wind pressures: 63mm for the manual 
keyboards, and 70mm for the pedals. 
The instrument has 1,218 pipes; 70% 
polished tin for the principals and reeds, 
and 33% for flute pipes. Tremblant for 
manual keyboards. Organ cabinet and 
Soubasse are of solid oak; manual natu
rals of polished bone, sharps of padouk, 
pedal naturals of maplewood, sharps of 
rosewood. Pipes are cone-tuned and 
have soldered tops for stability of sound. 
Equal temperament, A =440. Physical 
design and layout by Denis Campbell 
and voicing by Jean-Franc;ois Mailhotte 
and Sylvain Letourneau. Compass 56/30. 

GRAND ORGUE 
8' Montre 
8' Flute a cheminee 
4' Prestant 
2' Flute a bee 

1 V/ Fourniture IV 
8' Trompette 

POSITIF Expresslf 
8' Bourdon 
4' Flute a fuseau 

2%' Nazard 
2' Doublette 

1%' Tierce 
%' Cymbale III 
8' Regale 

PEDALE 
16' Soubasse 
8' Flute en montre 
4' Basse de choral 
2' Fourniture III 

16' Basson 

A radio ;rogram for 
the king 0/ instruments 

JUNE #8722 The Sound of History - conversation with Harold Vogel, 
who interprets Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque 
repertoire on appropriate instruments (old and new). 

#8723 Danish Deli~t - concert performances by Gillian Weir, 
Dennis Bergm and Francois-Henri Houbart on Wichita 
State University's new Marcussen organ. 

18724 Olivier Messiaen's "Trinity Meditations" - Charles 
Tompkins plays this monumental cycle of musical 
impressions of the Divine Spirit. 

18725 Peter Planyavsky in Recital- works of Bruhns, B6hm, 
Pierne, Franck and Bach are presented in concert at 
House of Hope Church, St. Paul (Fisk organ). 
The American Muse - highlights from the 1986 San 
Anselmo Festival and other native delights. 

PIPEDREAMS is a weekly radio series produced by 
Minnesota Public Radio and broadcast o~r stations 
of the American Public Radio network. For more 
infonnation, contact your local public radio station, 
or call (612) 293-5466. 
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Performance practice and Correa de Arauxo's 
Facultad Organica, Part 2 Jon Holland 

Part 1 of this article was published on pages 15-18 of the May, 1987, issue of THE 
DIAPASON. 

QUiebros are never indicated in the scores of the pieces in the Facultad 
org{mica.38 Correa mentions two locations where qUiebros can be found in his 
music. Both are in the "Fifth Tiento for Half Stop for Treble in the Seventh Mode" 
[XXIX], one in measure 29, the other in measure 41. The first of these two quiebros, 
shown in Example 28, is actually an inverted version of Correa's reiterated qUiebro. 

Example 28. Fifth Tiento for half stop for the treble in the seventh mode (XXIX), ms. 
29 

In this and the following example, the 16th notes are not intended to be played in 
their exact metrical value. Extra value shouldlrobably be added to the preceding 
quarter notes, and the 16ths should be playe so that the following quarter note 
comes on the third beat of the measure. In Example 29, the quiebro is followed by a 
redoble. 

Example 29. Fifth Tiento for Half stop for the treble in the seventh mode (XXIX), 
ms.41-42 

Other Sources of Ornaments 
Performers of Correa's music need not limit themselves to the ornaments that 

Correa specifically described and wrote out in his music. He himself writes on folio 
16, "Some masters have invented other redobles; these I submit to you for your good 
education." This appears to be license to use any ornament given by earlier 16th
and 17th-century Spanish writers. There are four important sources for such 
ornaments. 

Juan Bermudo's Declaraci6n de instrumentos musicales (1555) is one such 
source, though his directions for performing ornaments are not as helpful as they 
could be. Bermudo uses only the term redoble as a name for ornaments. He 
describes two types of redobles, one involving the upper neighbor, and the other the 
lower neighbor. He states a preference for the former over the latter. Both types can 
involve either whole- or half-steps. Bermudo also states that two redobles could be 
performed at the same time, provided that all of the intervals that result are 
consonant. A third type of redoble is to be used in a single voice starting alone. This 
ornament involves both the upper and lower neighbor tones, but in a manner that is 
not at all clear.39 Example 30 shows two possible interpretations for this ornament. 40 

Example 30. Two interpretations of a redob/e by Bermudo 

The first of these is the interpretation most often given. It can sound as though there 
are actually two voices being ornamented at the same time, since half of the time 
two notes are sounding. The second interpretation maintains a single voice line. 

Luis Venegas de Henestrosa has already been mentioned as a source of other 
ornaments. In addition to the ornaments already discussed, Venegas has one other 
ornament for the right hand which he called a quiebro. This is similar to the right 
hand qUiebro already discussed, with the exception that it begins on the principal 
note before moving to the lower neighbor. 41 These two qUiebros appear in Examples 
31 and 32. 

The most important source of Spanish keyboard ornaments before Correa must 
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Example 31. Two quiebros for the right hand by Venegas 

Example 32. A quiebro for the left hand by Venegas 

certainly be in the Arte de taner Fantasia by Fray Tomas de Sancta Maria. In 
addition to the ornaments discussed above, Sancta Maria mentioned several orna
ments which are very useful to the rerformer. Sancta Maria's reiterated qUiebro 
(Example 33) is to be used on hal notes and consists of multiple alternations 

Example 33. The reiterated quiebro as given by Sancta Marla 

between the principal note and its upper neighbor, beginning and ending on the 
principal. 

Sancta Maria had two redobles, one simple and the other reiterated. His reiter
ated redoble is identical to Venegas' qUiebro, while the simple redoble is similar, 
lacking only the repeated movement to the upper neighbor. The simple qUiebro is 
seen in Example 34. 

Example 34. The simple quiebro as. given by Sancta Maria 

The fourth source of Spanish keyboard ornaments is Hernando de Cabezon, 
whose only ornament, the qUiebro, has already been discussed. 

Fingering 
The Facultad organica is one of only two sources from Spain during this period to 

discuss in any detail the use of fingers and fingerings. The other source is the Arte 
de taner Fantasia by Sancta Maria. 

Correa numbers the five fingers on each hand, beginning with the thumb, which 
is one, and continuing until the little finger, which is five. 42 Sancta Maria used the 
same numbering system, as did Juan Bermudo, who included an illustration in the 
Declaraci6n de instrumentos musicales of 1555. 

Correa approaches the subject of fingering in several different ways. He first 
discusses which fingers are to be used at the beginning of works, when one voice 
enters alone. For the right hand, the third finger should be used, while for the left 
hand the second finger should be used. Correa also directs the player to playa 
qUiebro at such entrances. When the simple qUiebro is used, these fingering direc
tions are clear enough, but, when the reiterated quiebro is used, the question arises 
as to whether the ornament is to begin with the mentioned fingers, or is to end with 
them. Correa does not address the question directly, but it seems most appropriate 
to begin such a reiterated qUiebro with the fourth finger of the right hand, or the 
thumb of the left hand, thus ending the ornament on Correa's deSignated fingers. 
This fingering agrees with Correa's directions on which fingers are used to play this 
ornament. Sancta Maria indicates that the third finger is to be considered the 
principal finger of the right hand, which corresponds to Correa's usage here. How
ever, Sancta Maria sees the left hand as having two principal fingers, both the 
second and the third. 43 

Correa also provides fingerings for the various ornaments. The simple quiebro is 
to be played by the second and third fingers of either hand. The reiterated qUiebro 
is to be played by the fourth, third, and second fingers of the right hand; the thumb, 
second, and third of the left. The simple redoble is to be played by the second, third, 
and fourth fingers of the right hand, the third, second, and first of the left hand. To • 
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these the thumb of the right hand, and the fourth finger of the left are added for the 
reiterated redoble. These directions are for the most desirable fingering and pre
sume that there are no other factors which would prevent their use, such as the need 
to use one of the involved fingers to play another voice part. 

Correa addresses the issue of which fingers are to be used in intervals in the 
"Eighth Chapter" of the Facultad org{mica. He begins the chapter by listing the 
preferred fingerings, but later lists alternatives. The alternatives are for use when 
any of a number of factors make the preferred fingerings impractical. Such factors 
include having to make an ornament or free ornamentation, and moving to or 
coming from an interval which uses the same finger as one involved in the preferred 
fingering. 

Table 2 summarizes Correa's directions on this matter. Correa's second order of 
fingerings is listed in the table under "Alternate Fingerings." The third order 
fingerings appear under the same heading, but are placed within parentheses. 

Table 2. Correa's fingerings for intervals 
Interval 

Unison 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

Seventh 

O::tave and 
larger 

Scale Fingerings 

Preferred Fingering 

RH3 
ill 2 

RH 3-4 
ill 2-4 (3-4? I; 1-2 

RH 2-4 
ill 2-4 

RI-I 2-4 
ill 2-4 

RH 2-5 
ill 1-4 

RH 2-5; 1-4 if top note black 
ill 1-4; 2-5 if top note black 

RH 1-5 
ill 1-5 

RI-I 1-5 
ill 1-5 

Al ternate Fingerings 

Any 

RH 2-3 
ill 2-3 

(RH 1-2) 
(ill 1-2, duplicates 
preferred fingering) 

RH 1-3 
LH 1-2 

(RH 1-2) 
(ill 1-2) 

RH 1-3 
LH 1-2 

(RH 1-2) 
(ill 1-2) 

RH 1-4 
LH 2-5 

(RH 1-3) 
(ill 1-2) 

RH 1-4 
ill 2-5 

(RH 1-2) 
(LH 1-2) 

RH 1-4 
LH 1-4 

RH 1-4 
ill 1-4 

Correa discusses a number of possible scale fingerings. His ordinary fingerings 
are intended for use in scale passages that use only white notes. Correa's preferred 
fingers for a scale using only white notes are: for the right hand ascending, third and 
fourth; for the right hand descending, third and second. For the left hand, the 
second and first fingers are preferred ascending, and the third and fourth are 
preferred descending. 44 

Scale fingerings using three and four fingers are given by Correa as fingerings for 
what he calls extraordinary scales, or those using both white and black notes. He 
recommends, however, that they first be practiced on white notes only. Tables 3 and 
4 show Correa's various fingerings for scales in the order of Correa's preference 
beginning from the top. 

Table 3. Correa's ascending scale fingerings 
Right hand 

Left hand 

343434343434343434343434 
234234234234234234234234 
123412341234123412341234 

.- """"'·1 
, . I • i • « -.. 

212121212121212121212121 
321321321321321321321321 
432143214321432143214321 

· E~eellenee 
in pipe t;Jrgan building 

sinee 1.875 
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Table 4. Correa's descending scale fingerings 
Right hand 

Left hand 

323232323232323232323232 
432432432432432432432432 
432143214321432143214321 

... 1 • i 

... 1 F , 

« • « 
, I 

343434343434343434343434 
123123123123123123123123 
123412341234123412341234 

None of the fingerings make use of the fifth finger. Correa states, however, that 
the fifth finger can be used whenever it falls naturally at the extreme end of a run or 
scale. Correa also allows fingerings to be mixed from two different patterns as 
warranted by the situation. For example, when playing a run of only eight notes, the 
pattern using three fingers could be used twice, and the pattern for two could be 
used to complete the run, or any other combination of fingering patterns that would 
fit the needs of the scale. 45 

Correa's directions on fingering are much less detailed than those given by Sancta 
Maria. For example, Sancta Maria gives different fingerings for scales or runs of 
different tempos. For scales written in whole notes Sancta Maria recommends using 
the third finger of the right hand, or the second or third fingers of the left hand on 
every note. 45 For repeated notes Sancta Maria recommends using two fingers in 
alternation. Sancta Maria's other scale fingerings appear in Tables 5 and 6. 

Table 5. San eta Maria's ascending scale fingerings 
Right hand 

3 4 3 4 3 4 
4 3 4 3 4 3 

I¥J Js b ) 11 ) P 'f 

4 3 2 3 2 1 2 1 
4 3 2 5 4 3 2 1 
4 3 4 3 2 1 2 1 
4 5 4 3 2 1 2 1 
3 4 3 2 1 3 2 1 
4 3 2 4 3 2 1 2 
3 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 3 2 1 

Left hand 

Table 6. Sancta Maria's descending scale fingerings 
Right hand 

3 2 3 3 2 
4 3 2 3 3 
4 3 2 4 1 

I, r t· jJ f Js ~ j> 
• 

3 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 
4 3 4 3 4 3 4 5 
2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 
1 1 2 3 4 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 3 2 3 4 
1 1 2 3 4 3 2 3 
1 2 3 4 3 4 3 4 
1 1 2 3 4 3 4 3 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Left hand 

A wide variety of fingering patterns are apparent here, especially in the examples 
given by Sancta Maria. Particularly noteworthy is the example for the left hand 
ascending scale that is identical to the modern fingering for such scales which use 
only or mainly white notes and do not begin on a black note. 

Nowhere does Correa write out fingerings for his practical works. One three
measure excerpt in which a single voice line is fingered is found in the preface to the 
Facultad organica, but it only provides us with information on how to finger a five 
note descending run in the right hand (4 3 2 3 2) which appears six times in a rising 
sequence in the course of the three measures. 

SCHLICKER 
for excellence of design, the finest of quality materials, and 

the highest order of craftsmanship in mechanical and elec

tric action pipe organs of two to 200 ranks. 

Buffalo, New York 14217 

1530 Military Road 
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Registration 
Correa gives only a few directions for organ registrations in the Facultad 

org{mica. Those directions that he does give pertain only to pieces for half stops. 
Correa regards half stops as a "celebrated invention,"47 and many of the works in 
the Facultad organica make use of it. Half stops were introduced to allow a stop to 
sound on only one side of the keyboard. This provides a means by which one 
keyboard can be used to play two different sounds. The division of the keyboard in 
Correa's works and on Castilian organs is between middle c1 and cLsharp. 

While no date can be determined for the first appearance of half stops, they seem 
to have been invented during the last 35 years of the 16th century. Antonio de 
Cabezon (1500-1566) wrote no pieces that make use of half stops, but by 1600, 
almost all new organs were being built with half stopS.48 Correa attributed the 
invention of pieces written for half stops to Francisco Peraza, who died in 1598. 

Half stops are used to create a solo timbre for one or more voices which sounds 
against a softer accompaniment in the other voices. As an accompaniment, Correa 
suggests using the flautado, which is an 8' principal stop. This may have been used 
alone, but it probably would often have been necessary to add other stops, possibly 
of 4' and 2' pitch, to balance any loud solo combination. 

As a treble, or right hand solo registration, Correa suggests using the mixture 
(lleno) of the organ. For the bass, or left hand, Correa suggests either the mixture or 
the trompetas. 

The trompeta during the early 17th century was a reed stop with a full-length 
resonator located in the interior of the organ case. Exterior reeds almost certainly 
did not exist at the time that the Facultad organica was published, but were added 
to many organs only later in the 17th and 18th centuries. The Trompetas were 
probably used by themselves, without other stops being drawn on that half of the 
keyboard except any accompaniment stops which were not divided. 

The registration implied by the term mixture is less clear. Correa might intend a 
plenum registration including the mixture stop, or he might intend a combination of 
various stops, such as those which make up the cornet [i.e., 8', 4', 2%', 2', and 
1%']. 

Another bass registration given by Correa is intended for use on large organs 
tuned at low pitch. In such cases, Correa suggests omitting the 8' flautado (which 
tends to speak slower in this low range), and instead to use the 4' octave or flautas 
(flutes). This suggests that single rank flue stops were used at times instead of 
mixtures or loud reed stops. 

The specification of the organ(s) at San Salvador would possibly be of help in 
determining Correa's registration intentions, but this information is not now known. 
In fact, no Spanish organs are known to have survived from that era in anything 
close to their original state. Organ building contracts and other descriptions of 
organs are the only sources for such information, and in most cases, these lack 
sufficient details to form definitive answers to questions of registration and 
timbre. 

Several organ specifications are offered below to provide the reader with general 
concepts of how Spanish organs of this time were built. Correa is not known to have 
heard or played any of those included here. But the organs that he did know and 
play must have been constructed in similar ways and included many of the same 
types of stops found in these specifications. 

The first specification is of a small organ built for El Escorial, Monasterio de San 
Lorenzo, between 1579-84 by Maestro Gil Breboz. 49 This organ had one windchest, 
divided into two parts. 
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1. Flautado mayor (8') 
2. Lleno menor 
3. Lleno mayor 
4. Chin~mbela, 3 ranks in the treble [and one in the bass] 
5. Flautas, some stopped and the rest chimneyed and they have this disparity 

for the equality of the voicing (4') 
6. Flautas bajas, stopped like those above, which are called olpip in unison 

with the flautado and it is the half stop in the bass (8') 
7. Flautas altas of the same register, divided so that [these] are the treble (8') 
8. Trompetas, half stop below (8') 
9. Trompetas, half stop above (8') 

Second division 
1. Chiflete (1' or 1 Va') 
2. Quinzena (2') [also referred to as lleno tercero] 
3. Quintas which are tapered, which sound like a chirumbela (2%') 
4. Flautas tapadas with chimneys (4') 
5. Orios, half stop below (8') 
6. Orios, half stop above (8') 
7. Dulzaynas, half stop below (8') [the manuscript sometimes refers to this 

and the following as cornetas] 
8. Dulzaynas, half stop above (8') 
9. Tambor (drum) 

10. Quitaviento (ventil) 
11. Ruysenor (Nightingale) 
12. Gayta (bagpipes) 
13. Temblante (tremulant) 
14. Buriador 

This organ was built while Antonio de Cabezon was organist at EI Escorial. All 
that remains of it and the three other organs built at the same time at the monastery 
are the empty cases. 

An organ built late in the 16th century at Santa Cruz, Coimbra, displays, in 
addition to the divided reed seen above, divided mixtures: 

1. Flautado (4') 
2. Tapado (8' divided) 
3. Docena (2%') 
4. Quincena (2') 
5. Decinovena (lIla') 
6. Mistura III (divided) 
7. Simbala III-IV (divided) 
8. Trompeta bastard a (4' treble) 
9. Trompeta bastard a (2' bass) 

10. Dulcayna (8' treble)50 

One last example, which was built closer to the time of the Facultad organica, is 
of an organ at the Burgos Cathedral in the Chapel of the Condestable. In 1615 it had 
the following specification: 

Bass stops 
Flautado (8') 
Octava (4') 
Quincena (2') 
Decinovena (II/a') 
Lleno 
Tapadillo (4' stopped) 

Treble stops 
Flautado (8') 
Octava (4') 
Docena (2%') 
Quincena (2') 
Deciseptena (1 %') 
Lleno 
Flauta (4' open) 

Pedal 
8 wooden pegs (pulldowns),51 to the 
left of the player 

On such an organ, it would be possible to playa mixture combination using the 
lleno in either hand. It would also be possible in the right hand to use a cornet 
combination, since all of the stops needed for this combination (8', 4', 2%', 2', and 
1%') are present. No reed stops were present on this instrument, however. 52 • 

Notes 
38. The "Q" markings in Kastner's transcriptions 

are not in the scores of the original edition, but were 
placed there by Kastner at points where Correa 
mentioned in the written text that quiebros oc
curred. 

39. Juan Bermudo, Declaracifm de instrumentos 
musicales, Libro quarto, folios LXv-LXI. 

40. Bovet, Lecture, October 20, 1981. 
41. Bovet, Lecture, October 20, 1981. 
42. Folio 15. 
43. Sancta Maria, Arte de taner FantaSia, folio 

39. 
44. Folio 22v. 
45. Folio 24. 
46. Aside from the importance of this as a finger

ing, the implications th~t can be drawn about arti-

TUNING 
MAINTENANCE 
REBUILDING 
YEARL Y CONTRACTS 
SOLID STATE SYSTEMS 

culation are important here, since a purely legato 
sound is difficult, if not impossible, using only one 
finger. This suggests that the norm was an articula
tion which separated notes by a short space. 

47. Folio 65. 
48. James Wyly. "The Pre-Romantic Spanish 

Organ: Its structure, Literature, and Use In Per
formance" (Dissertation, University of Missouri at 
Kansas City, 1964), p. 39-40. 

49. Wyly, "The Pre-Romantic Spanish Organ," 
pp.41-42. 

50. Williams, The European Organ, p. 243. 
51. "Pulldowns" are pedals that have no pipes of 

their own. They simply provide an alternate way to 
play the manual keys and pipes. 

52. Williams, The European Organ, p. 245. 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month of 
issue through the following month. The deadline is 
the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for Feb. 
issue). All events are assumed to be organ recitals 
unless otherwise indicated and are grouped within 
each date north-south and east-west. '= AGO 
chapter event, ' • = RCCO centre event, + = new 
organ dedication, + + =OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it speci
fies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume respon
sibility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

• 15 JUNE 
Gerre Hancock; Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 8 

pm 

16 JUNE 
Gerre Hancock, masterclass; Oberlin College, 

Oberlin,OH 

17 JUNE 
James Biery; Center Church, Hartford, CT 12: 15 

pm 
Ernest Ligon; St John's Church, Washington, DC 

12:10 pm 
Daniel Hathaway; Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 

OH 12:15 pm 

18 JUNE 
Samuel Carabetta; National City Christian, 

Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

21 JUNE 
John Clodig; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 

pm 
Marie-Claire Alain; House of Hope, St Paul, MN 

8pm 

22 JUNE 
'Gillian Weir, workshop; St Paul 's, Springfield, 

MA 9:30 am 
Frederick Swann; St Michael's Cathedral, 

Springfield, MA 8 pm 
Donald Sutherland, Phyllis Bryn-Julson; Cal

vary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, PA 2:30 pm 
Jesse Eschbach; House of Hope, St Paul, MN 8 

pm 

23 JUNE 
'Gillian Weir; St Joseph's, Springfield, MA 1 :30 

pm 
Donald Sutherland, Phyllis Bryn-Julson, 

workshop; Calvary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, PA 
Anne & Todd Wilson; St Paul's Monastery, 

Pittsburgh, PA 
'Robert Glasgow; Univ of Kentucky, Lexington, 

KY 10 am 
'Marianne Webb; Louisville Baptist Seminary, 

Louisville, KY 8 pm 

24 JUNE 
Thomas Murray, workshop; Second Congrega

tional, Holyoke, MA 9:30 am 

Guy Bovet; Mt Holyoke Chapel, South Hadley, 
MA8pm 

Samuel Baker; St John's Church, Washington, 
DC 12:10 pm 

Daniel Hathaway; Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 
OH 12:15 pm 

Marie-Clalre Alain; Christ Church Cathedral, 
Louisville, KY 8:30 pm 

25 JUNE 
Thomas Murray; Second Congregational, Ho

lyoke, MA 2:30 pm 
Brenda Day; National City Christian, Washington, 

DC 12:15 pm 

26 JUNE 
Canterbury Cathedral Choir; Cathedral of the 

Incarnation, Garden City, NY 8 pm 
James Moeser, masterclass; Illinois Wesleyan 

Univ, Bloomington, IL (through 30 June) 

28 JUNE 
Elizabeth de Ayala; National Shrine, Washing

ton, DC 6 pm 

2 JULY 
Atlanta Bach Choir; Resurrection Lutheran, Au

gusta, GA 8 pm 

4 JULY 
Michael Griebel; Christ Church, Alexandria, VA 

5pm 

5 JULY 
Mickey Terry; National Shrine, Washington, DC 

6pm 

9 JULY 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin, FL 8: 15 

pm (also 10, 11 July) 

11 JULY 
Ardythe Lohuis; Christ Church, Alexandria, VA 5 

pm 

12 JULY 
Joseph Policelll; National Shrine, Washington, 

DC6pm 

18 JULY 
Marianne Webb; Pillsbury Hall, Green Lake, WI 

8pm 

19 JULY 
Molly Morgan; St Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, NY 

4:30 pm 
David Lang; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 

pm 
Marianne Webb; Pillsbury Hall, Green Lake, WI 

2 pm (also 20, 21 July) 

22 JULY 
Marianne Webb; Federated Church, Green 

Lake, WI8 pm 

23 JULY 
Marianne Webb; Pillsbury Hall, Green Lake, WI 

2pm 

26 JULY 
Lawrence Lawyer; National Shrine, Washington, 

DC6pm 
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UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

16 JUNE 
·Gillian Weir; St Louis Priory, St Louis,MO 2:30 

pm 
·Clyde Holloway; St Luke's Episcopal, San 

Antonio, TX 8 pm 

17 JUNE 
Gerre Hancock, workshop; St John's Cathedral, 

7 JULY 
Catharine Crozier; First Presbyterian, San Die

go, CA 8:30 pm 

10 JULY 
Frederick Swann; Crystal Cathedral, Garden 

Grove, CA 

31 JULY 
Martin HaselbOck; First Presbyterian, San An

selmo, CA 8 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

Denver, CO (through 19 June) 21 JUNE 
Patricia Phillips; Metropolitan United, Toronto, 

18 JUNE Ontario 8 pm 
·Marianne Webb, workshop; St Michael & St 

George, St Louis, MO 9 am 
·Gillian Weir; St Louis Priory, St Louis, MO 2:30 

pm 

19 JUNE 
Canterbury Cathedral Choir; St John's Cathedral, 

Denver, CO 8 pm 

5 JULY 

25 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Royal Albert Hall, London, England 

7 pm 

27 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Truro Cathedral, Truro, England 

7:45 pm 

3 JULY 
David Higgs; Grace Cathedral, San FranCiSCO, Gillian Weir; St Lorenz, Nuremberg, Germany 

CA 5 pm 7:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

LA WRENCE ARCHBOLD, House of 
Hope Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, MN, 
February 15: Praeludium in G Minor, 
BuxWV 149; Nun freut euch, lieben Christ
en gmein, BuxWV 210; Ciacona in E Minor, 
BuxWV 160; Fuga in C Major, BuxWV 174; 
Magnificat primi toni, BuxWV 203; Toccata 
in F Major, BuxWV 157; Auf meinen lieben 
Gott, BuxWV 179; Passacaglia in D Minor, 
BuxWV 161; Ach Herr, mich armen Sunder, 
BuxWV 178; Praeludium in C Major, 
BuxWV 137, Buxtehude. 

KIM ARMBRUSTER, St. Columba's Epis
copal Church, Washington, DC, January 25: 
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor, Buxtehude; 
Sonata I, Bach; Kyrie, Elevation, Offertoire 
sur les grands jeux (Mass for the Convents), 
Couperin; Sonata III, Hindemith; Sonata VI, 
Mendelssohn; Fantasy and Fugue in G Mi
nor, Bach. 

JOHN BALKA and JARED JACOBSEN, 
St. Leander Church, San Leandro, CA, Feb
ruary 20: jesu, joy of man's desiring, Bach; 
Adagio for musical clock, Beethoven; Elegy, 
Ope 24, Faure, trans. Andrews; Variations on 
an Easter Theme, Rutter; Fantaisie for Pia
no Duet, Ope 103, Schubert; Prelude, Fugue 
and Variation, Ope 18, Franck; The Ride of 
the Valkyrs, Wagner, arr. Dickinson. and 
Lockwood. 

CRISTINA GARCIA BANEGAS, Museum 
of Art, Cleveland, OH, February 22: Media
nas en la altura, Carlevaro; Prelude and 
Fugue on the name of Alain, Ope 7, Durufle; 
Herr jesu Christ, dich zu uns wend, S. 709, 
Passacaglia in C Minor, S. 582, Bach. 

JAMES & MARILYN BIERY, Trinity 
Church, January 23: Andantino quasi alle
gretto (Scheherazade), Rimsky-Korsakov, 
arr. James Biery; First Sonata, Borowski. 

JAMES RUSSELL BROWN, Cathedral of 
St. Peter and Paul, Washington, DC, March 
1: Fantasia in G Major, S. 572, Bach; Psalm
Prelude, Ope 32, No.1, Howells; Prelude et 
Fugue sur Ie nom d'Alain, Ope 7, Durufle; 
Desseins eternels, Dieu parmi nous (La 
nativite), Messiaen. 

NANCY JOYCE COOPER, Asbury 
United Methodist Church, Salisbury, MD, 
February 24: Praeludium in E Minor, 
Bruhns; Trio Sonata in Eb, S. 525, Bach; 
Trumpet Minuet, Hollins; Cortege et Litan
ie, Dupre; joie et Clarte des Corps Glorieux, 
Messiaen; Sonata I, Hindemith; Prelude and 
Fugue in B Major, Dupre. 

MICHAEL GAILIT 
Organist - Pianist 

HOCHSCHULE FUR MUSIK 
Singerstrasse 26 

A-1010 VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

ROBERT DELCAMP, Ft. Lauderdale 
AGO, February 16: Fantasie and Fugue on 
the Chorale 'Ad nos, ad salutarem undam', 
Liszt; Prelude and Fugue in F Minor, Ope 7, 
No.2; Deux Esquisses, Ope 41; Lamento, Ope 
24; Canon, Final (Sept Pieces, Ope 27), 
Dupre. 

MICHAEL FARRIS, Second Presbyterian 
Church, Indianapolis, IN, March 10: Praelu
dium et Fuga, Boehm; Adagio-Allegro
Adagio, K. 594, Andante, K. 616, Allegro
Andante-Allegro, K. 608, Mozart; Batalla de 
5° tono, anonymous Iberian 18th century; 
Praeludium et Fuga in E Minor, S. 548, 
Bach; Deuxieme Fantaisie, Alain; Final 
(Symphonie VI), Vierne. 

JAMES W. GOOD, New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, January 5: Festival 
Fanfare, Leighton; Schmucke dich, 0 liebe 
Seele, Homilius; Toccata and Fugue in C 
Minor, S. 537, Bach; Sonata VII in F Minor, 
Ope 127, Rheinberger; Softly and tenderly; 
We're marching to Zion, Held; Final (Sym
phonie VI), Widor. 

JULIA HARLOW and TIMOTHY TIK
KER, Central Presbyterian Church, Eugene, 
OR, February 22: Suite Medievale; Prelude 
Modale; .Deuxieme Symphonie 'Alla We
bern'; Priere; keisVisions Prophetiques (Cinq 
Meditations sur ['Apocalypse); Prelude au 
Kyrie, Epilogue (Hommage it Frescobaldi); 
Incantation pour un jour saint, Langlais. 

FREDERICK HOHMAN, The First Pres
byterian Church, Wilmington, NC, February 
15: Concertstucke, Ope 80; Theme from 
Country Derry; Sonata, Ope 95; Bell scherzo, 
Ope 89; Concertstucke, Ope 90; Andantino in 
D-flat; Toccata and Fugue in D, Ope 98, 
Lemare. 

AUGUST HUMER, Old West Church, 
Boston, MA, March 1: Sonata IV in A Minor, 
C. P. E. Bach; Three chorale preludes, Krebs; 
Sonata in C Major, S. 529, Bach; Fantasia a 
gusto italiano, Krebs; Toccata, Adagio and 
Fugue in C Major, S. 546, Bach; Concerto , 
del Signore Vivaldi, Walther; Five chorale 
preludes (Orgelbuchlein), Prelude and 
fugue in E-flat Major, Bach. 

MARILYN KEISER, St. John's Cathedral, 
Jacksonville, FL, January 16: Concerto in Bb, 
Ope 7, No.3, Handel; Christe, aller Welt 
Trost; Allein Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr; Vater 
unser im Himmelreich; Kyrie! Gott heiliger 
Geist (Clavierubung III), Bach; Prelude, 
Adagio and Chorale Variations on 'Veni 
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Cleveland, OH 44106 
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Creator', DurufU~; Fanfare, Arnatt; Requies
cat in pace, Sowerby; Silent Night, Barber; 
The snow lay on the ground, Gehrenbeck; 
How brightly shines the morning star, 
Drischner; Carillon de Westminster, 
Vierne. 

ANN LABOUNSKY, St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Fort Myers, FL, February 22: Fan
tasia and Fugue in G Minor, S. 542, Bach; 
Third Symphony, Langlais; Deuxieme Sym
phonie, Op. 20, Vierne; Improvisation on the 
name of Andre Marchal. 

NANCY LANCASTER, House of Hope 
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, MN, Decem
ber 24: Marche Religieuse on Lift up your 
heads, 0 ye gates, Guilmant; Chan tons je 
vous prie; Quand le Sauveur jesus Christ, 
Ou bon jospeh ecoutez mois; Si c' est pour 
oter la vie, Dandrieu; Noel Suisse, Daquin; 
Lo, how a rose e'er blooming, Rogg; Sing 
with joy, glad voices lift, Schroeder; Wachet 
auf, ruft uns die Stimme, S. 645, Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland, S. 659, Bach; 
Fantasy on St. Theodulph; Bring a torch, 
jeanette Isabella; Silent Night, Holy Night; 
Fantasy on Antioch, Diemer. 

JOAN LIPPINCOTT, St. Richard's 
Church, Winter Park, FL, February 8: 
Komm, heiliger Geist; Schmucke dich, 0 

,. Liebe Seele; Von Gott will ich nicht lassen, 
Bach; Concerto in F, Op. 4, No.5, Handel; 
Toccata and Fugue in F, Bach; Veni Crea
tor, deGrigny; Prelude and Fugue in E-flat, 
Bach. 

JUDSON MAYNARD, Moody Memorial 
First United Methodist Church, Galveston, 
TX, February 1.5: Fantasie in F Minor, K. 
608, Mozart; Adagio in E Major, Bridge; 
Fantasie and Fugue in G Minor, S. 542, 
Bach; Fantasie and Fugue on 'Ad nos, ad 
salutarem undam', Liszt. 

JAMES MOESER, First Presbyterian 
Church, Lubbock, TX, March 1; Praeludium 
in C Major, Bahm; Variations on Est-ce 
Mars, Sweelinck; Sonata IV in E Minor, S. 
528, Bach; Premiere Fantaisie, Deuxieme 
Fantaisie, Lamento, Postlude pour ['office 
de complies, Litanies, Alain; Improvisation. 

THOMAS MURRAY, St. Paul's Chapel, 
Columbia University, November 24: Sonata 
in F; Two Duets fo" IiUbJEe2UUjin D 
Major, Fugue in C Minor (with George Fax
on); Sonata in B-flat; Sonata in D; Allegro 
moderato maestoso (C Major); Allegro, Cho
rale, and Fugue (D Minor/D Major), Men
delssohn. 

KAREL PAUKERT, Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH, January 11: Fantasia in G 
Minor, Kuchar (organ); Pass'e mezo nuovo, 
L'herba fresca Gagliarda, Meza notte Ga
gliarda, Pass'e mezo antico primo, Venetia
na Gagliarda, Saltarello del Re (Intabolatura 
nova), Gardane (harpsichord); Andante, Fer
rer;· Three Sonatas , 'Baguer (fortepiano); 
Ranken, Medek; Postludium (Glagolitic 
Mass), Janacek (organ). 

PETER PLANYA VSKY, Oberlin College, 
Oberlin, OH, February 23: Dialogue, Flutes, 
Basse et dessus de trompette, Tierce en 
taille, Muzette, Offertoire sur les grands 
jeux, Dandrieu; Ein Stucke for ein Orgel
werk in Einer Uhr, Mozart; Toccata VII, 
Muffat; Chorale preludes from the Danish 
Hymn Book, Heiller; Sonata I, Mendelssohn; 
Partita Freu dich sehr, 0 meine See/e, Bahm; 
Prelude and Fugue in C Major, Bach; 
Improvisation. 

CHRISTA RAKICH, First Presbyterian 
Church, New Bern, NC, November 9: Con
certo in A Minor, S. 593, Bach; Andante in F 
Major, KV 616, Mozart; Prelude on a Old 
Folk Tune The Fair Hills of Eire, 0, Beach; 
Sonata II, Hindemith; Partita on Freu' dich 
sehr, 0 meine Seele, Heiller; Sonata in B
flat, Mendelssohn . 

IAN SADLER, St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffa
lo, NY, March 6: Phantasie (Sonata I), Hin
demith; Prelude and Fugue in A Major, 
Bach; Variations on 'America', Ives; An-
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dante sostenuto (Symphonie Gothique), Wi
dor; Esquisse No.3, Op. 41, Dupre. 

DENNIS SCHMIDT, St. John's Cathedral, 
Albuquerque, NM, March 29: Local pre
miere of These Forty Days, 15 hymn prel
udes based on the hymns for Lent in Hymnal 
1982, William James Ross. 

EDMUND SHAY, Riverland Hills Baptist 
Church, Columbia, SC, March 8: Toccata 
(Symphonie V), Andante sostenuto (Sym
phonie Gothique), Widor; Echo ad manuale 
duplex forte and lene, Scheidt; Voluntary in 
D, Bennett; Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor, 
S. 542, Bach; Transports de joie (L'Ascen
sion), Messiaen; Prelude on 'Wondrous 
Love', Wood; Variations on 'Holy Manna', 
Haan; Scherzo, Op. 2, Durufle; Final (Sym
phonie I), Vierne. 

PHILLIP STEINHAUS, St. Margaret 
Mary Church, Lomita, CA, January 21: My 
young life must have an end, Sweelinck; 
Variations on Lucis creator, Alain; Varia
tions on Wondrous Love, Barber; Pastorale, 
Roger-Ducasse; Variations on the Ballad of a 
Caballero, Cabezon; 0 Lamb of God, most 
holy, Bach; Choral in E Major, Franck. 

SANDRA PAUL TITTLE, Hiram Chris
tian Church, Hiram, OH, February 24: Prel
ude and Fugue in G Minor, Buxtehude; 
Messa della Madonna (Fiori musicali), Fres
cobaldi; Prelude, Adagio et Choral varie sur 
la theme du 'Veni Creator', Op. 4, Durufle. 

CHARLES TOMPKINS, Furman Univer
sity, Greenville, SC, January 15: Fantasy in F 
Minor, K. 608, Mozart; joseph est bien Ma
rie, Balbastre; An Wasserflussen Babylon, S. 
653, Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C Ma
jor, S. 564, Bach; Sonata in F Minor, Op. 65, 
No.1, Mendelssohn; Sonata III, Hindemith; 
Dieu parmi nous (La Na tivit e), Messiaen. 

E. RODNEY TRUEBLOOD, Glenwood 
Park Presbyterian Church, Norfolk, V A, Jan
uary 18: Now thank we all our God, Bach; In 
dulci jubilo, Zachau, Dupre; Introduction 
and Trumpet Tune, Stanley; Sheep may 
safely graze, Bach; Prelude in Classic Style, 
Young; Fugue in C Minor, Parker; London
derry Air, Irish Folk Tune; Lift high the 
cross, Crucifer; Berceuse et Priere, Bedell; 
Toccata on 'How firm a foundation', 
Murphree. 

BARRY TURLEY, King's Chapel, Boston, 
MA, January 31: Miracles, Pinkham; Sonata 
III, Hindemith; Sonata in A, Sei Gregrusset, 
Prelude and Fugue in C, Bach. 

KENNETH UDY, Temple Square Assem
bly Hall, Salt Lake City, UT, January 2: Toc
cata, Op. 11, Prokofiev, arr., Guillou; Glory 
be to God on high, S. 664, jesus Christ, our 
blessed Savior, S. 665, Bach; Pavanne 
(Rhythmic Suite), Elmore; Trumpet March, 
Bush; Third Symphony, Op. 28, Vierne. 

ANIT A EGGERT WERLING, First Bap
tist Church, Macomb, IL, February 27: Toc
cata in D Minor, BuxWV 155; Herr Christ, 
der einig Gottes Sohn, BuxWV 192; Lobt 
Gott, ihr Christen allzugleich, BuxWV 202; 
In dulci jubilo, BuxWV 197; Magnificat 
primi toni, BuxWV 203; Wie schon leuchtet 
der Morgenstern, BuxWV 223; Prelude and 
Fugue in F# Minor, BuxWV 146; Prelude 
and Fugue in F Major, BuxWV 145; Ach 
Herr, mich armen Sunder, BuxWV 178; Ein 
feste Burg ist unser Gott, BuxWV 184; Cia
cona in E Minor, BuxWV 160; Nun bitten 
wir den Heiligen Geist, BuxWV 209; Komm 
Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott, BuxWV 199; 
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor, BuxWV 
149, Buxtehude. 

TODD WILSON, Bates Recital Hall, Aus
tin, TX, February 1: Prelude and Fugue in 
F# Minor, Buxtehude; Ach bleib bei uns, 
Herr jesu Christ, S. 649, Meine Seele erhebt 
den Herren, S. 648, Lobe den Herren, S. 650, 
Concerto in D Minor, S. 596, Bach; Varia
tions sur un Noel, Op. 20, Dupre; Scherzo 
(Symphony IV), Widor; Sonata on the 94th 
Psalm, Reubke. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
The 
Inspirational 
Sounds 
of 

Cast 
Bronze Bells 
and Bell Systems. 
Renowned for 
their exquisite 
sound ... 

2021 Eastern Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(513) 221-8400 

Mechanical Action Specialists 

Makers of 
versatile mechanical action Mf\ 

pipe organs ~ 

1109 Honeysuckle Way 

Lompoc, CA 93436 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Music: Carillonneur. The University of Michi
gan's School of Music has a position available as the 
Assistant Professor and University Carillonneur start
ing Fall, 1987. Qualifications: Bachelor of Music, and 
carillon performance ability of concert caliber. Du
ties: Twenty hours per week consisting of 1) perform
ances on the Charles Baird Carillon, 2) teaching car
illon performance as needed and 3) the remainder of 
time devoted to overseeing maintenance of the caril
lon. Letter, curriculum vita, names (addresses and 
telephone numbers) of three references and if avail
able a recording of applicant's carillon performance 
(disc or cassette), by June 15, 1987 to: Morris 
Risenhoover, Assistant to the Dean, School of Music, 
The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-
2085. A non-discriminatory, affinnative action em
ployer. 

United Church of Christ, Wayne, IL, seeking 
part-time organist/choir director; one service, one 
adult choir. 1979 Moeller, 15 ranks; salary negotia
ble. Call 312/742-3201 or church office 312/584-
4013. 

Large 1500 family Episcopal church In capitol 
city seeks full-time Director of Music to continue and 
enhance tradition of excellence in church music. Per
son selected will organize and direct liturgical church 
music program involving at least five choirs and two 
hand bell choirs. Will be principal organist and direct 
at least three of these choirs. Required: experience in 
directing a liturgical church music program, high level 
of organ proficiency, Master's degree in music, 
excellent interpersonal skills. Position available Au
gust 1, 1987. Two-manual 27-rank Gabriel Kney 
tracker organ; additional small Brombaugh tracker 
organ being built. Desirable metropolitan area of 
125,000 with mild climate. Salary $20,000 plus bene
fits. Mail resume by June 15 to Music Search Com
mittee, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 1444 Liberty St. , 
SE, Salem, OR 97302. 

WILLIAM F. BRAME 
Representative 

Austin Organs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1231 Kinston, NC 28501 

Milnar Organ Company 
Eagleville, TN 37060. (615) 274-6400 

NEW ORGANS. REBUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

51< &tltntWtr 
~'ipt <@rgSlt.6. Jnt. Charles R. Oiesen 

Reed Voicing & Restoration 

335 Flint Mt. Dr. 
P.O. Box 37 • Kenney, IL 61749'()()37 

(217) 944·2454 

New Mechanical and Electrical Action Organs 
Affordable Residential Organs 

Comprehenslye Rebuilds 
Artistic Tenal WOIX & Revolced Pipes 

Stuarts Draft, VA 24477 
703-337 -0833 
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POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Cathedral of St. James, Chicago, full-time 
choirmaster for downtown Episcopal Cathedral; 4-
manual, 1920 Austin, 16 professional singers, plus 
volunteers. Wanted: hard-working Episcopalian for 
sophisticated music making. Skills with singers, 
instrumentalists, and organ required. For further infor
mation contact The Very Rev. Charles R. Greene, 
Dean, S1. James Cathedral, 65 East Huron, Chicago, 
IL 60611. 312/787-6410. 

Church Organ Sales, Taylormusic, Church Or
gan Division, Box 456, Willow Grove, PA 19090. 
215/659-5420. Position available selling AOB cus
tom-built electronic organs and Baldwin organs within 
75 miles tri-state radius of Philadelphia. High income 
and growth opportunity for organist who has a high 
potential in sales achievement. Knowledge of pipe 
organ building and familiarity with electronic audio 
circuitry desired. Good benefits and future for knowl
edgeable "take-charge" salesperson. Call Fred W. 
Taylor, collect, or write. 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church needs choir 
director/organist. Please write or call. P.O. Box 236, 
Fayetteville, NY 13066. 315/637-9290. 

Openings for experienced plpemaker for 
metal pipes with leadership abililties and quality per
formance. REPLY BOX MY-871 , THE DIAPASON. 

Schantz Pipe Organ Co., P.O. Box 156, Orr
ville, OH 44667. Assistant reed voicer wanted. To do 
preparation, voicing and finishing. Must be willing to 
travel; 3-4 years minimum experience needed to 
apply. Installation & service experience desirable. 
Send resume including references. 

PIPE ORGANS WANTED 

Unaltered 2/3 MOiler portable or "Artiste" 
organ in cabinet. REPLY BOX IN-871, THE DIAPA
SON. 

Practice organ wanted. Compact, self-con
tained, 2 manuals and pedal. 1, 2, or 3 ranks. Send 
description, stoplist and price. REPL Y BOX SE-865 
THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Celeste 4 octaves. Plays in double stops; bars 
struck with solenoids. Can be played up to one mile 
away with cable. Complete with keyboard, expres
sion pedal and controls. $5,500 firm. Will deliver up 
to 500 miles, no charge. Decatur Instruments, 1014 
E. Olive, Decatur, IL 62526. 217/422-3247. 

BRUNZEMA ORGANS INC. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Ferg us, 0 ntario Canada 
N1 M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

. Culver L. Mowers 

Pipe Organ Research & Repair 

Mechanical Action Specialist 

2371 Slaterville Road. Post Office Box 130 
Brooktondale, New York 14817 • 607-539-7930 

Chime Co. 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
Cincinnati , O. 45202 
(513) 221-8600 

.-----. 

GF.CRGE BOZEMAN,JR 
AND COMPANY 

CRGAN BUILDERS 

Telephone: (603) 463-7407 
41 Raymond Road 

(Route 107) 
Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Organ Consultant: I can offer you my ser
vices If you are planning an organ for your 
church; unusual perspective for commit
tees seeking advice on choosing an or
gan; hundreds of recitals throughout the 
world; former organ builder. (Recording 
artist for Delos International. See biogra
phy: Who's Who in America; Grove Dic
tionary of Music.) Robert Noehren, 619/ 
485-9366. 

Jobs for church musicians. Nationwide. All 
major denominations. Find that position you've 
always wanted. Weekly mailings. Free information. 
Write Church Musicians' National Referral Service, 
Dept. 52, Box 36, Huntington, WV 25706. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

E. M. Skinner Erzahler and Celeste; 6" WP. H. 
D. Scholl, 132 Diablo View Dr., Orinda, CA 94563. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Voicing & Finishing: Classical Examples. Prin
cipal tones typical of 18th century Baroque through 
classical revival. Harmonic content of flutes. Roman
tic vs. Baroque reeds. Scaling examples. Includes 
performances by George Thalben-Ball and Carlo 
Curley. 12" LP record with informative jacket. Send 
$3.00 for Voicing Record to: Allen Organ Co., 
Macungie, PA 18062. 

"The Music of John Weaver"-Newly-re
leased one-hour cassette tape includes works for 
chorus and organ and Rhapsody for Flute/Organ; 
$10.00 postpaid. Madison Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, 921 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10021. 

The first recording of organs by 19th century 
organbuilder, John George Pfeffer (1823-1910) of 
St. Louis, has been released. The two-record album 
"A Pfeffer Odyssey," features four organs built 
between 1860 and 1879. Organists heard on the 
recording are Rosalind Mohnsen and Earl Miller. 
Record Nr. OHS-200. $16.00 (OHS members: 
$13.00), includes shipping. Organ Historical SoCiety, 
Box 26811 , Richmond, VA 23261 . 

ANDREW A. HUNTINGTON 
PI PE ORGAN VOICER AND CONSULTANT 

35 CEDAR LAND COURT 
CROMWELL, CT. 06416 

(203) 635-4179 

FLUE VOICING-TONAL FINISHING 
TONAL REVISIONS-RESTORATIONS 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 414/633-9566 

Fast UPS Delivery 
WOMEN'S, 6 Colors, Sizes 4 - 11, $30. ppd. 

MEN'S, Black, Sizes 6 - 12, $35. ppd. 
Sizes 12'h -13, $38. ppd., Sizes 14 -16, $40. ppd. 

Narrow, Medium and Wide widths 
CAll OR WRITE (203)-453-1973 

282 Stepstone Hill, Guilford, CT 06437 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

"The organs of the Divine Word Seminary." 
Techny, Illinois. Leon Nelson, organist. Works by 
Campra, Lemmens, Walton, Lenel, others. Stereo 
LP. $7.00, postpaid. Collector's item. Nelson, 824 
Waukegan Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015. 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings, 
offers Catalogue "U" listing 601 books, 2,031 classi
cal organ records and cassettes, etc. Send $1.00 or 
4 international reply coupons. The Organ Literature 
Foundation, 45 Norfolk Rd., Braintree, MA 02184. 
617/848-1388. 

The Organ Historical Society is offering a 16-
page catalog of publications, recordings, and other . 
items, many of which are produced by the OHS. The 
catalog also includes many hard-to-find popular 
books, recordings and tapes from other sources. 
Send 22¢ stamp to: OHS, Box 26811 , Richmond, VA 
23261. 

The Stopt Diapason, a quarterly publication 
features illustrated articles regarding vintage organs 
in the midwest. Special articles deal with little-known, 
but extant instruments and their builders, as well as 
similar articles regarding organs that no longer exist. 
Published information is well-researched. Subscrip
tion only $12.00 per year. Checks made payable to 
Chicago-Midwest OHS. Address orders with remit
tance to: Susan Friesen, Editor, The Stopt Diapason, 
2139 Hassell Rd., Hoffman Estates, IL 60195. 

A complete listing of all available back-num
bers of THE DIAPASON is now available. Many from 
the 1930s on, and some older issues may also be 
obtained for your personal or library collection. Send 
SASE to: The Organ Historical Society, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Burton harpsichord. French double. $3,500. 
Contact Michael Lauffer, 35 S. Richardson Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43204. 614/272-6868. 

2%' quint stop now available on Sorll harpSi
chords. Also pedal harpsichords and economy mod
els from $3,000. Steven Sorli, 1022-0 Westford St. , 
Carlisle, MA 01741.617/369-7514. 

Spinet (harpsichord) bentside, 4% octaves. 
Teak, excellent. Albarda, 1970, beautiful tone. Albar
da, P.O. Box 592, Elora, Ont., Canada NOB 1S0. 

Harpsichord and organ plans. Please send a 
self-addressed and stamped envelope for my price 
list of plans. I am temporarily out of catalogs. R. K. 
Lee, 3530 School St., Watertown, MA 02172. 

Harpsichord: C. Bannister, 1962. Double key
board with 8', 8', 4', coupler, lute & buff stops. 
$8,000. American Society of Ancient Instruments, 
1205 Blythe Ave., Drexel Hill, PA 19026. 215/789-
1205. 

Flemish harpsichord, sln9le, 8', 4', buff, GGI 
BB-f'". After Hans Moermans, built 1976. Rich, dark 
Flemish brown exterior; Flemish papers inside lid, 
interior and keywell . Trestle stand, padded cover, 
maintenance kit. Well made, good tone. Ray Shuster, 
496 Lyon Blvd., S. Lyon, M148178. 

Harpsichord for sale. French Double with gold 
banded dark blue exterior and light interior. Deco
rated soundboard. Play it, and let this instrument 
speak for itself. Connecticut. 203/643-2834. 

Robert D. Turner, Harpsichords-Technician, 
repairs, voicing, regulating, construction of period 
instruments. 130 Pembrook Dr., Yonkers, NY 10710. 
914/793-1875. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Neupert harpSichords, clavichords, fortepia
nos new and used. Wally Pollee, 1955 W. John Beers 
Rd., Stevensville, M149127. 

Sabathil & Son HarpSichords, exquisite 
sound, reliable performance; 40 years experience. 
Catalog from 4905 36th Ave., Delta, B.C. V4K 3N2, 
Canada. 

Harpsichord Recording: Test your friends' 
ears with acoustic sounds from a digital instrument: 
the Allen Harpsichord. Two manuals: two 8', one 4' & 
lute. Four pieces-all Bach. Chrome cassette. Send 
$3.00 to Allen Organ Co., Macungie, PA 18062. 

Harpsichords by Eric Herz, since 1954. A 
harpsichord to enhance your church's music pro
gram: our German single-manual (2 x 8' or 2 x 8', 4') 
is a finely-crafted trouble-free instrument with a full 
classical sound at a reasonable price. For informa
tion on this model as well as our French, English and . 
German Doubles, please write or call Eric Herz Harp
sichords, 12 Howard Street, Cambridge, MA 02139. 
617/868-6772. 

French Single harpSichord, 2 x 8', 4', buff 
stop, concert quality, walnut case, like new $5,500. 
604/946-8909. 

HarpSichords, pedal harpSichords, clavi
chords custom made. Jan H. Albarda, 14 Princess 
St. , Elora, Ont. Canada NOB 1S0. 

HarpSichords, Clavichords, Fortepianos. Cus
tom instruments and kits. Write for free brochure. 
Zuckermann Harpsichords Inc., Box 121-0, Stoning
ton, CT 06378. 

Sperrhake harpsichords and clavichords. Ex
cellent, dependable, beautiful. Robert S. Taylor, 
8710 Garfield St. , Bethesda, MD 20034. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Harpsichord owners: A full line of audio and 
visual chromatic tuners is now available to help you 
with your tuning requirements. For more information 
write: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Dept. 20, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

PIANOFORTE 

Brown and Allen square grand pianoforte. 
150 years old. Excellent condition. Beautiful wood. 
Every note plays. $2,500 or best offer. Leon Nelson, 
824 Waukegan Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015. 312/367-
5102. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1980 18-rank 2-man. Consolidated pipe or
gan, $9,500, or your best offer. Must sell. Rive, Inc., 
811 Focis St., Metairie, LA 70005. 

Austin organ (ca. 1911) Op. 352, 3 manuals, 
29 ranks with Austin console (1950). Currently in use 
at First Presbyterian Church, Richmond, VA. Now 
accepting bids; buyer must remove by Aug. 1, 1988. 
Contact J. Michael Grant 804/358-2383. 

Moller Opus 9303, 2/10 plus chimes, 1959; 
Gt 5/4, Sw 715, Pd 5/1, all enclosed; usual pistons 
& couplers. Buyer to remove Sept. , 1987. $9,500. 
Organ Committee, St. Paul's Church, 111 Waring St., 
Summerville, SC 29483. 803/873-1991. 

Five rk. Moeller, with 4-rk. repeating mixture, 
separate console, opus 6382, with mods. Ex. condo 
$5,200 invested. Move requires sale. Will aid in 
removal. Consider some loss. John Peuhs, 809 Mich. 
Ave., Lynn Haven, FL 32444. 904/265-3849. 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN CO MPANY IN C. + 68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
Area Code 413-734-3311. 736-1079 

martin ott pipe 
organ 
company 
inc. 

1 
11624 Bowling Green Drive 

Member: Americ!," Ins~il~te of Orr;tanhui)~er8 
Intf>rnatlOrH') ~Of'If>ty of Or~anbUiltleMl 

St. Louis, MiSSOUri 63141 
(314) 569-0366 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker:-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

Chilliweck, B C 
48223 Y IIIle Rd E 
Can.d. V2P 6H4 Phon. (604) 792-1621 

,KIEFER TANNING CO. 
240 FRONT • GRAND RAPIDS, MI. 49504 

(616) 459-3401 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC LEATHER 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertiSing is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of a 
ruled box (border) surrounding the advertise
ment. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word . 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 
Billing charge to non-established 

accounts (per insertion) 

. $ .35 
5 .00 

.50 
20.00 

5 .00 

2.00 

Closing Date (Classified) : the first (1 s1) of 
the month for the next month's issue (Jan. 1 st 
for the Feb. issue) . 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should include $2,00 per issue desired with their 
payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to designate 
appropnate classification to advertisements, and 
to reject the insertion of advertiSing deemed 
inappropriate to this magazine. 

INCORPORATED 

645 WE5T 32ND STREET. P. O. BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPPLIES 

PARSONS ORGAN CO. 
1~)TZ Pelllield Road 
Pl"I1lield. :\Y 1 Li2b 

7Ib/;iB()-O:m :{ 

a~~~:}~~~N ~ (eel. 
S ANFB,AN CIS C 0 

3101 · 20thStreet 94110 · (415) 647-5132 

VISSER·ROWLAND 
713/688·7346 

2033 JOHANNA B 
HOUSTON 77055 

Member 
International Society of Organbuilders 

Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 
America 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder 

1721 East Autumn Drive 
West Covina, CA 91791 

(818) 919-0677 
(818) 814-1700 

THE DIAPASON · 380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY· DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue (s): 

Category _________ _ D Regular D Boldface 

Ad Copy' __________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Name _______________________ __ Phone: _____________________ _ 

Address._-----~----------------- Total Encloseud _____________ _ 

City / State ____________ Zip, ______ _ Date SenLt ______________ ___ 
1--_________________________________________________________________________________ . ____________ , 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN 
PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

2M/3R 1938 Wicks in compact case. At
tached console. Includes 16' Bourdon. $4,500. 713/ 
723-3664. 

Wangerin 2-5 (Barton look-alike) pipe organ 
with many offsets, compact, complete; $3,900 or 
offer. Bill Graffis, 1409 Mayfield Ave., Joliet, IL 
60435.815/744-3799. 

Estey Concert Organ, Op. # 2521. Built 
for Masonic Temple In Concord, NH, 
1926. Brilliant tone, 969 pipes, 15 voices, 
2 manual and pedal. Peter Hill, 603/863-
3656. 

Two-manual 1967 Casavant tracker (Haupt
werk, Ruckpositiv, and Pedal) of 28 stops and 39 
ranks. Details upon request. Contact Carl Raudsepp, 
184 Dieppe, Pointe Claire, Quebec, Canada H9R 
1X7. 514/697-0245. 

Portatlve organ: folding keyboard; has served 
for performances in Phila., Bait., N.Y.; 8' Ged, 4' 
Rohrf, 2' Gems, l' Oct. $15,000. American Society 
of Ancient Instruments, 1205 Blythe Ave., Drexel Hill, 
PA 19026.215/789-1205. 

One-manual Hinners organ. Early 1900's. Me
chanically complete, with most of pipes, no case. R. 
S. Dyer, Box 489, Jefferson City, TN 37760. 

1951 Reuter organ, mechanically complete. 
Have some larger pipes. R. S. Dyer, Box 489, Jeffer
son City, TN 37760. 

3-man. Kilgen organ, 18 ranks, includes con
sole, blower and motor; 1925-1930 vintage. Remov
al dates June 22-July 3, 1987. Zion Lutheran 
Church, 520 E. Main, Pierce, NE 68767. 

1952 Kllgen pipe organ, electropneumatic, 
21 S, 25 R, 60% of pipework by W. A. Johnson. Two 
manuals and pedal; Klann console. Currently in use. 
Middlebury Congregational Church, Middlebury, CT 
06762. A. Dayton, 203/758-9397 6-7 pm. Asking 
$5,000. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Wicks 2 rank unit cabinet organ; compact, 
unified to 18 stops on 2 manuals and pedal. $3,500 
or best offer. Thomas Sarkauskas, 30 Montrose 
Ave., Apt. 6 R, Brooklyn, NY 11206. 718/384-
4095. 

Hillgreen-Lane organ (1924); 3 manuals, 36 
stops, 39 ranks with Moeller console (1970). Cur
rently in daily use in Norman, OK. Now accepting 
bids; buyer must remove by Feb. 1, 1988. Contact 
Dr. J. Perry White 405/321-3484. 

New one-manual Schlicker portative organ for 
sale with 8', 4', 2', Mixture and Regal. For information 
write: Schlicker Organ Co., Inc., 1530 Military Rd., 
Buffalo, NY 14217. 

New 5-rank, 2-manual E-M action in movable 
case with detached console. Installation available. 
Lee Organs, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

2-manual, 13-rank, 3.5" WP; excellent condi
tion. Releathered; new Klann console. $9,500. Info: 
12631 N.E. 9th C-301, Bellevue, WA 98005. 

7-stop mechanical-action organ for sale. One 
manual and pedal, divided keyboard. For more infor
mation, contact: Macintyre, 319 Cedar Drive, Love
land, OH 45140. 

Used two-manual and pedal Schlicker unit 
organ for sale. Seven independent registers includ
ing: 8' Gedeckt, 8' Salicional, 4' Principal, 2' Rohr
floete, 1%' Nasat, III Mixture, 8' Trompete, and 12 
pipe bass extensions for 16' Gedeckt, 8' Principal 
and 16' Trompete. For information write: Schlicker 
Organ Co., Inc., 1530 Military Rd., Buffalo, NY 
14217. 

New two-manual P & S tracker console chas
sis; 56-note maple and rosewood keys; 3 couplers. 
Available due to change in contract. REPL Y TO BOX 
MR-872, THE DIAPASON. 

Moller Artiste, 1936. Fully reconditioned, new 
blower, new rectifier. 201/677-2421. 

R. A. Colby, Inc. 
Full Line Suppliers To The Organ Builder 

Box 4058, C. R. S. 
Johnson City, TN 37602 

(615) 282-4473 

{joulding &-' 'Wood 

22 

Builders of superior slider-chest pipe organs employing the 
finest craftsmen, materials, and classic tonal concepts. 

823 Massachusetts Ave. Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317) 637-5222 

20 YEARS 
of Quality Part. a Service 

1988 - 1988 
SEND $5 50 TODAY FOR OUR 

85- PAGE CATALOG 

ARNDT ORGAN 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - P.O BOX 129 
ANKENY. IOWA 50021 
PHONE (515) 964-1274 

Prestant 
Pipe Organs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5099 San Antonio, Texas 78201 

(512) 733-3274 
(512) 494-1540 

(718) 859-2091 

Cl.ristoriaer A. Ballad 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 
NEW INSTRUMENTS 
TUN I NG/MAINTENANCE 
REBUILDS 205 WEST 54TH STREET 
TONAL WORK NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

~4.~ec,.. 
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 
FORT WORTH 76104 

817·332·2953 
MEMBER· INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF ORGANBUILDERS • ASSOCIATED 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Rodgers: customized "Century" theatre or
gan; 3 manuals, 32-note pedal; beautiful finished 
tone cabinets; including 1 Leslie, celestes; percus
sion, including piano, harpsichord, and metal bar 
glockenspiel; combination action; mint condition. 
Only reason for sale is that owner is leaving country. 
Price negotiable. R. A. Daffer, Inc., 11821 Md. At. 
216, Fulton, MD 20759. 

3/9 Marr & Colton, $15,000. Complete, dis
assembled. 412/336-5383, P.O. Box 255, Enon Val
ley, PA 16120. 

Kllgen, 3 manual, 11 ranks. From Atlantic 
Theatre, Chicago. Complete with toycounter and 
percussions. 312/429-6766 days; 312/349-4309 
eves. 

2/4 Morton expanded to 2/12 with percus
sions, $12,000. Phone for details. Mahns, 3 Todd Dr., 
Eatontown, NJ 07724. 201/542-0842. 

THEATRE ORGAN 
PARTS 

Wanted: Theatre organ console elevator / 
turntable unit, hydraulic or screw type. Capable of 
raising console 8' and rotating. Contact Don 412/ 
367-1881. 

Player piano Wurlitzer model 1205, new. 
Ready to connect to organ or remote keyboard. 
Plays with an expression pedal in 2' and 4' stops. 
Can be interconnected to any existing organ system; 
complete with cables. New instrument $5,500. Deca
tur Instruments, 1014 E. Olive, Decatur, IL 62526. 
217/422-3247. 

REED 
ORGANS 

Estey, 2 manuals & pedal, 10 sets of reeds, 
Lee blower. Recently restored. Asking $2,500 or best 
offer. Church of the Holy Cross, 142 Eighth St., Troy, 
NY 12180. 518/271-0630. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

REED 
ORGANS 

Estey Reed Organ: two manuals, 61 notes, 
30-note pedalboard. Great: one 16', three 8', Swell: 
four 8', one 4'; Pedal: two 16', couplers: Sw-Gt, 
octave; Sw + Gt-Pd., + tremolo. $2,000 negotiable. 
Call: Dale C. Abrams, 315/685-7351, 110 Fennel 
St., Skaneateles, NY 13152. 

1907 Estey reed organ, two manuals, pedal, 
blower, decorative dummy pipes, located Buffalo, 
NY $1,500.716/882-7227. 

Two-manual and pedal 1899 Story & Clark. 
Restored 1972. Beautiful cabinetry. Electric blower. 
$3,500.713/723-3664. 

Mason & Hamlin "Llszt" church organ circa 
1892, pictured on page 47 of The American Reed 
Organ. Two manuals, full pedal, ten sets of reeds. 
Stenciled pipe facade is original and complete. Play
able, but needs work. $2,000. 302/994-3786 after 
6:00 pm. 

Reed organs repaired. Reeds retongued. 
John J. White, 24160 Irving Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 
55405. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Oevtronlx Individual oscillator tone genera
tors (235-type with coils). Octaves 2, 3, 4, 5 with 
eight voice filters and tremolo/vibrato. $300 for lot. 
Northeast Ohio area. 216/871-3141 eves. 

Baldwin 632, excellent condition. Little used 
home practice instrument. AGO specs. For church or 
home. $11,500. Bob Batastini, 312/735-5199. 

Baldwin PR-200 two-manual 32-note pedal 
large entertainment organ with 2 tone cabinets; 
$2,900 or offer. Bill Graffis, 1409 Mayfield Ave., Jol
iet, IL 60435. 815/744-3799. 

Artisan tone generators (tube type); 6 Swell 
octaves, 5 Great octaves, 3 Pedal octaves; Swell, 
Great, Pedal tone changers; power supply. $375 for 
lot. Northeast Ohio area. 216/871-3141 eves. 

GIESECKE 
CARL GIESECKE & SOHN 

PRESTIGIOUS ORGAN PIPEWORK SINCE 1838 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 
P.o. Box 362 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 
(716) 692 7791 

Organ Leathers 

Quality Skins for Every Need 

COLKIT MFG. Co. 
P.O. Box 362 
Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Sample card sent 
(716) 692-7791 on request 

McMANIS ORGANS, 
INC. 

651 Pershing 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

~ (216) 826-0097 

~_ I M CHARLES M. RUGGLES 
~) PIPE ORGANS 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS 24493 BAGLEY ROAD 
RESTORATIONS OLMSTED FALLS, OHIO 44138 

I 

STEINER-RECK 
Inc 0 r p 0 rat e d 

ORGANBUILDERS 

415 East Woodbine Street 
Louisville, KY 40208 

(502) 634-3636 

Pipe Organ Sales and Service, Inc. 
P.O. Box 838. Lithonia, Ga. 30058·404/482-4845 

Servmg Pipe Organs of All Types m the Southeast 

Consulting 
Additions 
Repairs 

Rebuilding 
Annual Maintenance 

Contracts 
New Organs 

CHURCH BELLS 

...... dllona - Auto. ChIme s,s
uanBft118 BELLFOUNDAIES, INC. 
P. O. Box 12928 • Charleston, S. C. 29412 

803-768-0041 

III~ HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Exceptional 8-stop Kimball 2-manual, 
packed, ready for shipment from N.O. area. Best 
oller. Send SASE Rive, Inc., 811 Focis St., Metairie, 
LA 70005. 

Pratt, Read 61-note AGO manual keyboards. 
Key length 163//, balance point 10%" from front. 
$100 per pair, two pairs available. Crating extra. 
Northeast Ohio area. 216/871-3141 eves. 

Misc. organ parts, hundreds of pipes, some 
complete ranks; 16' wood open, 16' Bourdon, swell 
motors, chests, rectifiers. Sell by the lot or by item. In 
N.J. 201/836-6490. 

Wangerin 4R chest $150; 8' Salicional $100, 
8' Voix Celeste $75, 8' TC Labial Oboe $50, 8' Vox 
Humana $50,8' Flute $25. 219/322-5613. 

Spencer Orgelblo, like new; 2 HP, 220 volt, 3 
phase, $1,200. Southern Heights Christian Reformed 
Church, 4141 E. Hillandale, Kalamazoo, MI 49008. 
616/349-4954. 

E. M. Skinner & Kimball plpework for sale. 16' 
Trombone, 16' Waldhorn, FI.Cel.lI, and many other 
ranks. For list send a SASE to Organ Parts, P.O. Box 
878, Albany, TX 76430. 

Beautifully-voiced Schantz flue work, 1980; 8' 
Principal, 8' Holzgedeckt, both from TC; 4' Octave, 
2' Flachflute, Mixture III, complete throughout, 311/. 
Must sell. 718/447-0526. 718/273-3798. 

32-note AGO pedal board manufactured by 
Organ Supply Corp. Walnut frame, excellent condi
tion. $350. Crating extra. Northeast Ohio area. 216/ 
871-3141 eves. 

Wurlltzer relays; one is a 3-10, the other 3-
11 in good working condition. Make offer. G. T. Mer
riken, 2141 Briggs Chaney Rd., Silver Spring, MD 
20904. 

Four-manual 1969 Klann console with combi
nation action & movable platform; 200 stops, 8 gen
erals, 8 each division. Good condition, must sell. 
$1,800. Call 302/655-2669 eves. 

Rare set of J. C. Oeagan graduated chimes, 
21-note set. $2,000 or best offer. 919/299-9871. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

16' Tibia Clausa, 97 pipes; unit chests; Wur
litzer 7-rank chest; offsets; clarinet, VdO, Salicional, 
Vox, 0' Dia, regulators, & more. SASE. Robert Tes
ka, 334 Willard St., Toledo, OH 43605. 419/255-
2718 eves. 

Beautiful 3M MOiler drawknob console; brand 
new electro-pneumatic action, looks and operates as 
new, ready for installation. 714/559-6005. Irvine, 
CA. 

Moller remote comb. action; 1962, 5 dlv., 8 
Gen., 7 Sw., 6 Gt., 5 Pos., 6 Ch. Needs releathering. 
Best offer. Calvary Episcopal Church, 31 Woodland 
Ave., Summit, NJ 07901. attn. Howard Vogel. 

Klann manual key actions. 61-note, wood 
frame, 6-slide $48; 9-slide $63; 10-slide $70 (two 
available); 12-slide $90. Also 12-slide pedal key 
action (32-note) $60. Crating extra. Northeast Ohio 
area. 216/871-3141 eves. 

Wicks (like new) GT & PO relay $500; two
manual Wicks console $500; Wicks SW /GT /PD 
relay $150; 16' Pd Bourdon (56 note) w/chests 
$300; Barton 8' Tibia $600; various reservoirs. North 
Coast Pipe Organs, 9634 Greenbriar Dr., Cleveland, 
OH 44130. 216/631-5050. 

Three-manual 1961 Klann console, mahoga
ny casework, $2,500. Two expression shoes, cre
scendo, 6 gen., 6 sw., 6 gt., 4 ch., 4 ped., G.C. Victim 
of organ transplant. Can be seen at St. Michael's 
Lutheran Church. 601 North Kings Highway, Cherry 
Hill, NJ 08034. 609/667-0973. 

8' Wicks Oboe, 61 pipes & chests purchased 
3/84 at $2,700, new & unused. No reasonable offer 
refused. First Church of Christ, Scientist, Englewood, 
NJ. Call 718/272-5599 evenings. 

1953 Reuter 3-man. console completely re
finished in English oak stain and refurbished: 19 cou
plers and 60 stop pads. Available after June 15 or 
before, depending on purchaser needs. REPL Y BOX 
MY-872 , THE DIAPASON. 

Three manual 1940 Kimball English drawknob 
console with remote combination action (playing) 
available Sept., 1987, make offer. North Coast Pipe 
Organ Service, 9634 Greenbriar Dr., Cleveland, OH 
44130.216/631-5050. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Korg AT-12 autochromatic tuner, play instru
ment; tuner shows note, octave, cents sharp or flat 
for seven octaves: C 1 to B 7. Plays four octaves: C 
2 to B 5. Calibrate A=430-450 Hz. Batteries, AC 
adaptor, earphone, case, year warranty, 1 lb. Intro
ductory offer: $135 postpaid ($190 list). Song of the 
Sea, 47 West St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609.207/288-
5653. 

Used pipes and organ eqUipment, Lee Or
gans, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

Used church and theatre organ parts and 
chests (releathered), pipes and excellent 2M Reisner 
church console. Contact Zion's U.C.C., 824 Wash
ington St., Reading, PA 19601. Send SASE for list. 

Blowers, cast iron, high speed, quiet, 1 year 
guarantee; % to 2 HP; static pressure 7" to 12". Price 
range $900 to $1,080. Catalog available. White 
Organ Co., 2540 Webster Rd., Lansing, MI 48917. 
517/323-3174. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

"The Pneumatic Works" Specializing in all 
types of releathering. Write: 76 Ed Clark Rd., Colrain, 
MA 01340, or phone 413/624-3249. 

Electro-Mechanical Action. Features in
clude color coded 50, 85, 130 ohm coils, 
Installation with one screw, and fulcrum 
pivot hinge. Price: $2.60 each including 
48-state shipment ( does not include 
valve). Felt and leather valves sold sepa
rately in lots of 100 per size: %" - $11 IC, 
3// - $12/C, %" - $13/C, 1" - $14/C, 1%" 
- $15/C, 1114" - $17 IC. Tube of valve 
adhesive $5.00. Justin Matters, P.O. Box 
1485, Rapid City, SO 57709. 605/255-
4787. 

Austin actions recovered. 15 years experi
ence. Units thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed. 
Manual motor, $15.86 f.o.b. Technical assistance 
available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 1212 Boston Trnpk., 
Bolton, CT 06040.203/646-4666. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Benjamin K. Williams, Organ Pipe maker. Ex
cellent new pipework made with quality craftsman
ship, dependable service. Scaling and voicing to your 
specifications. Post inquiries to: Box 220012, Char
lotte, NC 28222. 

The new 7-octave Peterson Chromatic Tuner, 
model 320, is now available from stock. Continuous
ly variable Vernier control allows you to compensate 
for temperature or tune celeste ranks with ease. For 
more details: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 
Dept. 31, Worth, IL 60482. 

Recovering any type of pouches, pneumatics, 
primaries, and reservoirs. Also new reservoirs and 
offset chests. Write: Eric Brugger Releathering Ser
vice, 11570 Eureka Rd., Edinboro, PA 16412. Phone 
8141734-3762. 

Organ Servicemen: We will recover Casavant 
and Skinner pouchboards, primary and offset ac
tions. Write: Burness Associates, P.O. Box 344, 
Glenside, PA 19038. 

New organ pipes, excellent workmanship and 
expertly voiced. Formerly supervisor of Aeolian
Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, German Organ Pipe
craft, 34 Standard St., Mattapan, MA 02126. 

Watkins & Watson Co. of America. Complete 
line of "Discus" organ blowers and humidifiers, high 
and low speed, efficient operation, silencing cabi
nets. Immediate delivery on most items. Free cata
logue. 11040 W. Bluemound Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 
53226. 414/771-8966. 

Used, revoiced, classic pipework. Various 
registers offered for one-half price of new pipework. 
Price includes cleaning and polishing old pipes & new 
tuning sleeves, etc. Customer's pipework re-voiced 
at 1/3 price of new pipework, including cleaning/ 
polishing/sleeves. Samples available. Contact: 
Schneider Pipe Organs, Inc., P.O. Box 37, Kenney,lL 
61749.217/944-2454. 

Solid State switching systemslcombination 
actions (1-32 separate memorys)/electric inertia 
tremolos/drawknobs/stop actions/electric swell 
shade operators/ & many more products. Send for 
details. Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 11601 
South Mayfield Ave., Worth, IL 60482. 312/388-
3311. 

7forriJ @rPflHJ ~!i:rs 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, (f California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

David C. Harris, Owner and Tonal Director· Member: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders· Inquiries are cordially invited. 

FINE ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AN'D SONS of LONDON 

. BROCHURES SENT 
0:\ R F()lTST 

-4,.Ii~an BuifJe,.~ 
806 NP Ave. 

Fargo, N. Dak. 58102 
(701) 293-8964 

Wood Organ Pipes 

GUZOWSKI &. STEPPE 
ORGANBUILDERS.INC 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 
1121 EAST COMMERCIAL BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(305) 491-6852 

I Your pe,.onal wi.lte. 
are in goo" hand. 

Jacque. Stinken. 
Organ pip. make,. B.Y. 

ZEIST 
Holland 

NECKINGER MILLS 
ABBEY STRECT 
BERMONDSEY 
LONDON SEI 2AW 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton. Ohlo.c$C06 
513-276-2481 

~IU8 f1 Schumacher, Inc. 
PIPE ORGAN SERVrCE 

Tuning & Repairs 

1708 Atlanta Ct. 
Lakeland, FL 33803 

Phone (813) 687-9425 

~llels OfgaI\.Company.lItc. 
PIPE ORGAN ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS SINCE 1906 

P.O. BOX 1383. ERIE, PA 16512 

*New Organs, Custom Restoratlons* 
Services available to the organ trade 

-Custom releatherlng 
-New pipes, voicing, re-volclng 
-Reconditioning old pipes 

Phone 814/456-5306 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R.1M. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098· 609/769-2883 

Robert Copeland 
P.O. Box 182 

Saltsburg. PA 15681 

(412) 639-9798 

Pipe Org,n ~epair - All In,les 

Lewis &, Hitchco~k, Inc. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466A Tyeo Road Vienna, Virginia 22180 

(70)) 7)4-8585 

Greenwood 
Organ Co. 

"Three Generations at Organ Building" 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Sox 18254 7041334-3819 

~USTIN ORGANS, INC. 

HUGH M. 'PIERCE 

P.O. Box 2562 
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 33480 

(305) 833-2087 

"\V. Zillllller & Sons. inc. 
pipe organ builders 

Telephone (704) 588-1706 
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520 

Pineville, N. C. 28134 

o R G AN COM PA N 'y, INC. 

WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08540 

609-799-1421 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists, Inc. 
3269 West 30th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 
(2l6) 3·~8-J990 

Marie-Gaire William Albright Guy Bovet*+ Stephen Oeobury+ David Craighead Gerre Hancock 
AIain+ 

Judith Hancock Martin HaselbOck* David Higgs Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford*+ Gunnar Idenstam* 

Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* Olivier Latry* Joan Lippincott James Moeser Thomas Murray 

J 
Peter Planyavsky*+ Simon Preston*+ George Ritchie Louis Robilliard*+ Lionel Rogg* 

Daniel Roth* 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
Available April, 1989 

*=available 1987-88 
+=available 1988-89 

Larry Smith Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas 

Thomas Trotter John Weaver Todd Wilson 


